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'MIX KENTUCKY-NE-WE . A.
-.$1.04) A YEAR.
well satisfied that
CLAIRETTE
SOAP
Isite BEST LAUNDRYSOAPigthe Arid
and I.use it in ?All nry via5hing and cleming?"
tom- ONLY BY 
ALL GR
N.KFAIRBANK&CO. ST. LotilS. 
°CURS KEEP it.
1101)K INSVILLE, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, l'EltRU.A It Y IS92.
VOLUME XXII. NO.,32
OC YOU WEARTPIT
WHAT
If v do go to
NOT ONE SORE NOW
Baby Afflicted with Ilya Sores' and
Eruptions. No Relief. Permanently
Cured by the Cuticura.
Purina the slimmer of Poi!. my eighteen month.,'
,.,.1 illtant 'A....afflicted with eruptions that or&
11:6: $1,411Y•114. rOnItYllen flilikgt h. 
'rise any relief.
i Ago Ming oula oftcii appear the seeming track
of 3 !Mir a ire-like worm, and Itn 4other psrts of hi•
t•••.I bad sorra 1.81Ille and remained till I procured
the t't Tit RA 1111110DIEs. For aollie lune 1 %lard
soap and liaise without a bbssi inesnoinr, 1011
the, 40 no! Jo a., wells.. when all were hosed to
liter. It iv. t•••• iharlys te,ir sm.,' the
• raption was healed, and / uery touch feared it
.1,1.1 return with the a:0111 weather of this )ear,
hut the summer ts passed and not s•ory.lum,
111.1Wattli ou Mua. A. M. W %Lk El:.air.. I., ....0,1i
Sore from Wa!st Down
thr..,• in Paducah,
,• • did . I - • l'E'Ti. URA
lotalL01110, at, I lts.), r.-•1 mg. sound and
...lb I as. re from n.y 13.dst il• alth cc
t. Th. 1.3,e • iin..1 nie {return
;mit. 1., l't-Tit itA, b•r with,,..t doubt.
ukt i•••n 1'1 my kraut. had it not t•ecti for
s • • r reinedive. w tne to return my rimerest
thinks. W. II. l'aducah, Ky•
Cuticura Remedies c
If the thoustiode of little hiiI,ie• who hitt, Isien
•-,,,1 of agonizing, it. atria, t urnole, t.ler.its,g,
a. J-• . allti toi4itchy skin and gwali• Mora...a r.,g,igi
write, .1.1 a host of iettere a .01 ia ta, rreriTed i-v
the DrOprietOre of thet'UTICURA 111111111tirs. FeW
,....., , 5....11 appreciate the agonv the.* little ones stiffer,
,,. and when these great remedies relre in • single
......, si,;01,.stion the most distrevissing reern111. and itch-
' log And hurnine•kin .fierasets, and point to • •peedyI,
and permanent cure, it ia positively hilinsuits not
to use them ihiallolii a moment's delay.
ereryw here. 1Price, l'errerits, Soap.
Vs% HIPOLTINT, II. Prepared by the FOTTIR
t: AND l'aillit'ALeisaPOILATION, Boston, kW.
be- nend for " How to Cure Skin Diseases.
-STIOEg BAers setwohnely :are.
nacorri 1131r4C0M,
Over Hooser's store. Mai
make shoes that will ast you.
good work—Fine m feria'.
eirRepairang and Hal -Soling a Specialt
gin I
street, and get a pair of Hand-
Skilled labor
Y•:
Hall's Saf & Lock Co,
Manutacturersof Hall's Paten
Bank Locks &Vault Work
-SA FES.
COR TH Sri.
Louisville - - Kentucky.
IP 1_4 AZA. Ik VAC S
That will save you mot ey if you will only hear them.
We are in a position t furnish the pe
ople of Hopkins-
and vicinity anythi g usually kept in a
 First,;(71ass
119‘dware or House Furn. hing Goods Store, 
at Pric4 that
deft competition. Long xperience and cash P tyrnents for
goods enable us to furnish our friends an
ything in our van--
d 4tssortment at the lowe t possible Cash Price
s.
I laying recently take charge of Geo. 0. 
Tliompson's
business, we most Parries ly solicit your patron'age in the
linft of
FURNITURE ND UNDERTAKING'.
yi.to vpr,,
Th.ortalnesora. I.Coacior
ROA, itiTTINGLY CO
T1LL.F.FS
entucky Sunshine Whiskey,,
And THOLESALE
ANHAUSElafiC H
OWENSBORO,
BEER
HY.
• '
Fulton Avenue Brewery.
EVANeoViLi.,E, .1YDILAgER ri- 110 If liElih
LA I
blade from pure Malt 4nd Hops. Warranted Strielly Pure
kept in Quantities On Ice and Can be Furnish
ed on Short Notice.
John Ryan ar't H
There is nothl rontribr.-
Pld mare to 0111-011.  •nd do-
mestic happi tie temp good fuel.
is it ie. tomy to boy railed
cheap coal` w milk not. You
may be able buy coal at
I to eent• per Iteisedd leas than
yI Witt ist pay for too )issily
••iirn1aut
NE Nit
but y
wmild safe y 1 tbSidulities on
y.,Iir tare. I pply This sup-
posed saving no.re than
lost by tine out filly of Nitwit and
suipi.u. that you *nub! get In
no. ebeap et) I, beat.lea &a-
ssail...14,1ton a id ilia. inn bin re-
...siting (nos use.:
G. B. UHDIRWOOD,
after. 9th st., near depot,
eiole Ageut.
HOW MY SIDE ACHES!
Acti.i.g Skies and Beck, flip. Kidney,
an.i I terms Pain., and Rheutnationt
relieved In one minute. by the l'utl-
curs Anti-Pala Plaster. TIN first
ItiataDialleuts• pam•killing plaster.
CAWS & WALLACE
Real Estate.Collectine
—A N IS—
..ete.cleve Agents,
FOR RENT
Frame Dwelling a 1•Mt SW*. Brown
/street.
FOR SAL .
A farm ot 71 acres, on
the Bradshaw road
2 1-2 miles from the
city. Will Bell at a
baz gain. Good crops
on the farm this year.
FOR S.43.1-1=
Three lots on north side 6th street,
kuown as Bryru property.
Two dwellings on south side
High street. Will sell at a bargeou
At a losrgaiu, a farm on North sic
Ruseeliville pike. containing 1J
acres, about 2o-tt miles from Hopkin
villa., Ky.
For sale, lots in Stltee' addition to
Hopkinaville, Ky. These lots an
'reinvested and are situated weal
and east of R. h. track.
MePheesen lots situated on south
side of leth Mt, tiookineville. Ky.
11 desirable ents fur aale, Militated
on east m1110 Clarhaville Mt., lit
Kyo belonging te the
Iiiii10, and head( a part of
Sharp addllifoli to the elty Hops
Building lists well loolited
Part of the city,
1 residence on N. Bryan NI, Hop-
kinsville, Ky.. 6 rooms and all neces
sary out-buildings. Terms easy.
1 residence on West side of -North
Main St., Hopkinsville, Ky., 6 rooms
and all necessary out-buildings.
Will sell at a bargain.
For Rent.
Dwelling on West m.
Dwelling on Mast El tn.
Dwelling on east side south 11 in st.
One house and lot situated on East
hie North Main street—Dr. Dulin's
ate residence.
Skarry house and lot, South side
lith street. Very desirable location
for Boardieg 'tense.
Gallia & Wallace,
1:11rOtlice In moms lately even
pied by post-office.
Hopkinsville. - - -
Prive Feedicei A 1
-
Ot+ILE , •toeavea or 1 In1111117.--; r nr. . by
exp.aciTe„‘1,. • y114,1110114,r1o.pr.,pried..•••
THE., 010 010T0R,
y wo.. or al 1..0 oft. e, from of charge
Skillful Treafmonf Quarantood.
Bove Gad apit•onionts nirnIsual to tbese wee.
desire pelts...at ca e %end O. sunup furl:liar
lam eta ddrosa
ay. Ward else. 116 X. 7th Stoma. It. LW% Is.
er-1
fill Rt sitts(NNININ4Ij 1...:_ji=143 Cre,s
msote
lit awe.°
r....bas
• 's
kospissy...0).
.kettts,. ti,-4-... ,.4.. ,1:::.;'.1
.se`,, ;141---1•-**. 
.---";::
HEADACHE!
Of a:Brie-7ns, Neumigia,spasnisalte,Sleep-
lessness, Dullnees, Dizzily so, Blues, Op-
him !habit, In'unkenness, etc., are cured by
Or. Miles' heats snob's. Nervine. slis(•(svered
by the eminent Indiana Specialist in ner-
vous (Iloserwem. It (lees not contain opiates
or dangerous dries. Fine bolik of great
cures and trial book,' FREE drugglets.
Dr. Medi( 31C- , Elkhart, Inst.
TRIAL BOTTLE FREE.
Fur Sal.- By law\ ner Lanett!
 01111P
"LUCK IS PLUO-K3if you 1.••• r in • muck agaill•it 1,111.. ills.
cossragissig plileaste winch you don't ow,: too,
J. H. DAGG, 
amity deorlor l• krwor 00,0. rfr1110111110r Mal
gesioat: T•Atist,nial.t. 11....4 11,1u I...I 11..!•••1,
filmstot 1.,n11,1 ha. RIM MIDICAL 00 11•11•16 P Y.
IN ?we'll-IMO DPIE.IsP, i',,I. WU/. r•INo ro4r
ouoNtw 100. 1:,..,. I ilk,1 n...1, :..11...f t:,1e1xlivhe
M I ..,1. !..r Mimeo Treat.
" Lu i. _p___SlwuraySIL!"
Cootractor and Builder. alailMa. ISINOWINVi/OrMr!'T.'7,:".0;" ' "'Mc,.•••••■••••••••••
---
 
DO YOU","ECONOMNIS. , 0111
.114 )1 N opposite Ilord block ,--- 
Sessearild Alfalfa dots liner sad eel a Su
per int
Oor. Fifth 'and Virginia Sti: abboyaii BLUINECONOMICAL
I Tbalrbeaseselt. Parsee and atereaseet
 aisles
I. the Worcd. If yon can't lind it for sale sent al
'All work F0111 CENTS v;;.11',7""4:::;"..',V..k.:r7.,
,7;til
' Tlf 111111111LtOURICal UK Co . 
E111111114. A
11011MatailiglillEstimates pr-mptly furnishe
d on application
guaranteed.
'Toe address of Col. Ben Terreti, Tii.. b.ul@ville P..t ha
. Ili.. follow-
noad 
Two L'OtlaC entiousJedgee.ICOL TerreTe Adores.;
Netional Leeturer of the Farmer.' 
ing I s say in reeard to Ilse free rail-
1,„„„oc -It is maid of Judge 
 
— 
. 
•
1ltia:see, delivered at the ....tort boosts 
. It .: Chariton Is to be hanged at
Barr, of t ic't.'iliteil Si a A 1 .01111, Cr( II,.!, ., ; ..,111 ittx • Friday, "
1-'• idly eV' /ling, w.ito 1;•tened to by
•4 Iblge a Whence with a calm all,1 his' ha" h ue' n in thie hilba for 11110" J. I Telemisee,..011, a grocer 
of Hen-
...41 iieel alit Mimi wl.i..li must have 
years of reoselvitig anneal vilest-0i ever sti,t, ,,, has math. an amoimment. hie
vlrious railn'olds in Itientueliy. 11:-"." at 4,. 11.1111rd by seetirity debts. I C
or. 15:49: "A.. we have borne
• es ri high • gi at ify ing to the speak- the image of the earthly we eliall al-iereated to be subject to thie bondage
I '..I a'. r 3-11.11as 'mit • s f the ,..."3t.e4 
RS s0011 as they are recelvs II .11loigt. ,
he ietures v. ail hi= c unplini.nts 'u-d
. 
. , .. liodi a an S f . o r. I .11
I 'burles Johins01! a e011Viet el.( :IV.,
' . ' , 2.0 i ear the ',more of the fleavenly." • of lais biwer emu titution, but to pro- for ti
..r. a I iiroll.ir, hut .Iiis tutritvatlivN. ullio
ailli'ci lit , tia b dia. ti„,:e oslet•riesss aim
, tiiie st.ite vs lio lets not lied it IsMIS I ' ' - • friend., a ith that incident in 'lir 1 Christ 'showed forth the
I err is pre at sly t le on y ju ige HI , lake.. from }relent:Ga. 111 Foloiyville 
We are again faee to face my , gresos mit (sr, an I beyond it. Jesus.
possibilit lee trial
Jacob Glass end Dey Miller are in
I. •Ispi,i.c ty a iili o liteti ..e pi' ,.. ii.- 
over the I.. 41/ N. for the leapt -.ix sor 'isouo,it. gt fidwiinz I ;teen for attempt- 
life s j•ititio-y that draws hearts to- of our nature. His resurrectio a is
, , , 
riglit years. of course mow of Mr
lit. itle•Sia Will roll in 'll i 'die !tool 
getlief' ill sympathy, and blade t Lem p.ophetic 4if ou " owu. 'The etherial, 
Ire
atty.' Weir-. l'In. speco.li .if c„:..r,•r- -01.1K, ''' eAn 14°`*e- I''• i'"w u'ukr lit" 1:''''' Irg I') ii"*. It '""e"I  l'°"iage mia"i
ii. close iu one.
Tile eels-brated Mitre, .illIpOttell 
ed i
etnpl
rell aft. it Iii .s.' i gr,•ediole I. urprIse i., ("1"I"0"/,•" 
-There I., no flre.i.l... hr•wioe‘or tit-Alio/v*1,
many. butt, the -  „top, mid it ,i,„1,s b, ' .1111. l'..et iPI Illi l .kell ill III ilkiI.V. l'011etil
lepl, ()Wiled by _august Bel- Hui has oily viteutit etsair," 
Allis
,.,„„. 1./,,i,.31., i;, Hi, ceimuciation; that Judge ILtrr is Cie 'oily Jude- iii . 
Mont, (lied at the Nursery Stud and the memory of the "voice that is 
1;e0r
tu, tabus s t,o;„,,ty, but sth„,„."..,,S t et, I Kentuelty u ho has not used fr. e Farm, licar Lexi
ngton. stilled," of the toliadow of the pall,
demands of the A l 'Loner in a i•oli:. Par '.1
'A '-.1e • ille raiirtlail..I. The Ne.00 The barn of Dr. NI,,00ly, near I:1111-m h s am 1,.,.., , ,1(.10.e, wa, hurtled, %vial (hie,. fine VOIIIV/I to 
Ll.., 91111 We. are face to face,
Ott
Arrest iv • and ea nest 'emitter whis.h .
wool the lel s'i'I evt'll vIlw I It lads to oti 
toe iwtRi., for st„,,„ tilm, twenty loorree, a number (of huge and eevertil
,,f ids,. years, ails' y ho loss travel( (I thous , „hi a, s. set,,, :(1.,,, ts $4,000.
KIIA knows of ii jodge in this their time of trouble, our
hearts longing to comfort then',
leanol iu hams ', a elistliese our friends
brain
5.-rereb einkinte,./ 0„„i, s ,„ I 0,,,,,,,. 1. fr. e is3.-to over any railr.00d, los• al
cons. ince i he 'hal retatiolue;
littlirt rs.
lite iar larger pal t . f t ol. Terreit's 1 i i hat him". alai ha' never re
cut 1 11 :
nods of nii'es over his tli4.trit thirint.
I' I I '1.- Ill I al Covington ,yerderday to ..,,, k,... Hs,. v4.hole w..ril one._
.1. us, repreientati ve,„, of oveond.c,ato, thirobbil g with the pulse of synipa-
ny whiell
Went
silo le do 3 I rine, hIlii Ile 1.4441,,eil up kis waYs
Grace, 14 tide judiei..1 lilt:rho, time 1
ieseket. 11'e refer to Judge John It I
paid Isis fare out of 11 s ou I
, et veral day- 11.
agre" Olio" ilie d.-"4114 "I i'itv ir cs""- lir this hour, I know of no word
nien rharto I. 'I hey sill tie in totonon
of th
er of
i Attorney-General Ilendriek is eon-
whom there it DO abler judge ant no fined to his rooni veil!' a severe ca-e
more loon- is iitious and tiprig:it mat or gill,. He ism been laid up three
in the State. tie always politely re- days and still quite 41, ihough hie
fii-oeil Gob'. the recip'eht of ?Melt fltVore eUlltlIti011 is 1191, ilaugerous.
flout l tie railways, hav iiig too nice a
tr ig, lair, d to exact propriety to accept
10,141'1011 by e .pa holt
sili•11 "fathers of the f Olio" a. J. Irsr-
Jail:son (lime
the Lard!: issues Iii• deli-011114 are di
lectly on a hue with those of tin.
Democrats in Riot out of Congretm.
He emphatically states that the t.. sem
be ou luxuries and not on the ueceto-
series of lie, so the burdens 011 he
borne by the rich and too hy the
Another 'gyration taken by Col.
aed one here any I/eons:rat
can meet li in half way, is against
alien ownership of land and against
the ownership by corporations of
more land than is necessary for cor-
porate purposes. The evils that have
growu up and !tie snit developing
under the prevailing system were
very forcibly pointed out by the
speaker.
It was very forcibly shown by Col.
Ferrell, quoting from Mr. Porter'e
census, that out of the twenty-four
billion of taxes actually paid, the to represent the planters in the male
farming community !paid eighteen of hie product becoming the largest
billion, while out of the total taxa- purelieser of his Maple, at the same
ble property of the country he owned I time beeoming purchaser and sale,-
outy twenty-three per cent, Tile I man."
speaker dwelt at length upon the
villainy embodied iu the demoneti-
zation of silver, a th.ing which the
Democratic party has always de-
noutmed. Ile demanded the enact-
ment of a law which would declare
every dollar exiootenee receivable
for dentauolos from Intl rest on • V.
A. bond* down to neighborhood
t ratimactiona.
Col. Terrell then took up the land
loan schema and the national ware-
house proposition. lie argued that
the reareity of the circulating medi-
um was ill a large measure, if not en-
tirely, responsible for the fluctuation
in_ the tonere, of produce and that
prices were kept down because the
money kings of tVall street were able
to corner the money market. In oth-
er words there was not stitliclent
money in circulation to handle the
produce of the country. This, lie
said, could be obviated by an in-
crease in the circulating medium to
L.-30 per capita; and retailer, if Ore
Government would adolatice seventy-
five per cent. of the value upon im-
perishable lifOilUele that it wool's"
Create a volume of curreney
Wittlhl Papaw! In til ilUell.
eit'peseeluest. tee leo heeleeibeet seed
isoilitritet as the itistilinite wen. POP.
llis ottnionoltil the' Phis
Would he a decide Jocose* id Uttf,
14111PY e11111.1 1•1111111 .111101I 111 ail
eonditioue.
‘Vidle Col. Terry atopearti to Imre
made this 'subject a pipecial study
and mastered the details thoroughly,
there ie one tuna aal one objection
which he failed to answer, and thet
is the fluctuations it, the price of the
produc4 up m which it is proposed to
advance seventy-the ter cent. of the
value. To illustrate, eappose A. on
the first day of July draws seven-
ty-five per cent. of the value
of his wheat crop, then *riling
at seventy-five cents per
buskels. Ou tho first day of August
IL draws seventy-five 'ter cent. on
his erep which Ilse in the mean time
risen teu cente. B. fe.ils to sell on
the rise and the price drops back to
eeventy-tive cents and stays there.
Now B. has gotten more money for
his wheat than it is worth 011 the
market, although be only got seveu-
ty•tive per cent of lie caeh value at
the time it was placed in the ware •
house. The result is that the 1. iV-
ef11111S111, is actually out of pocket
soeveltral cents oil each bushel. Now
it may be argued that under the plau
propoeed prices will not tluctuate.
Milt may or may not be true, to say
that it will not is hypothetical, there
eau toe no guarantee that the fluctu-
ations will not be as they now are.
the more sO as the ',rice of our wheat
controlled in Liverpool when it
c:,onirlidoe.tes with the markets of the
Ou the whole, the speech of col.
Terrell was a moot forcible presents-
tiou of the Ilemanitoof the farming ele-
ment and created a very favoralsle
Iniprespion.
• Delightful Evening.
The entertaintuent given Friday
evening by Mesers. Jim. Burnett and
c. K. Wyly, to Owl' many friends, at
the hanoleome South Main reeideuee
of Mrs. Ritchie Burnett, was one of
the most enjoyable affairs of the
many that have teen particittated in
by the youhg people during the sea-
son, and all who attended are loud in
their expressions of the r tree Is upon
the parts of the young hosts to con-
tribute to the Weston,' of their guest a.
The guetts began to assemble about
8 o'clock and by dine the rommiewere
Illicit by a handsome body of young
men and as beautiful a bevy of 'girls
as ould be gathered together even
Ketitueky.
E r  nine to bait pamt twAve
o'enselt dancing was indulged in with
an Interval in which elegant to-Distill-
ments were served. 'Fite emitumem of
the holies were handsome and taelefu
while the gentlemen were attirril
evening dress. Following are those
in atteuolanee:
Misses Kate Jones and Mag In-
gram, Columbia, Cora Petree, Madge
roil Fannie Fairleigh, Franky Camp-
bell, Kate Wooldridge, Greru Henry,
Mary and Georgie Flack, Julia Ven-
able, Efisabeth Wood, Mary Radford,
Lizzie Niereer, Jamie Winfrey, Leha
Nlills, him Ellis, Mary Clark, Fannie
Breathitt, Stella Dick, Mr. and Mrs.
Jno. P. Campbell. Niemen'. Jno. Ed
wind*, Bolt Johnioeu, !tarry Bryan,
Walker Wool!, Henry Tandy, Sher-
wood Ituektier, Bob Wooldridge,
Will Hopper, Dudley Ware, Tout
Under wood• Waltou Drys'', FA
14. A. Sam Mer
err, Dr, Geo. Campbell, lestrilmi Nel-
son, C. S. Jarrett, G. W. Crablo, Dr,
F. M. Stites.
"An honest pill is lite nobleet work
of the apothecary." De WItt's Lit-
tier Early It eels cure constipation,
biliousnees and sick headache. For
sale by It. C. Hardwick.
 
w -woe. 
sorneTanely Resoao10I.P.
Tie., recent "tobaceo colic r
which met at Clarksville it iss..1 the
reeolutions appeuded below and
which should be read by every to-
bacco raiser iu the diet' let, and a hat
is more they should see that the evils
detionneed so forcibly and so justly
are st milord out.
The planters have long hail s•ou-e
for the complaint at the CIISI 1111 pre.
valent in certain markets of the
warehoupetnati beeoming the purch-
aser of the st eple lie selle, or as liir
resolution puts it "timer? who eont tact
This alouse Iles been earried to stodi
ex t remem u certain market .1 that the
only wonder is the planters have en -
timed it mo long, in fact fortunen have
been insole at their ex penile and the
denunelatiou Is both timely and to
the point. However, If the !dusters
know of the alai** beiug practleed,
the best way to kill it is to shuu the
markets where such thiuge are done
anti pa' rotilz.! thoet. which are con-
ducted in a manner more in keeping
with tlie dictates of integrity aud jus-
tice, and we will state right here that
not one of tLe connuiseion merchant,
of flopkiusville buys a singLr hoge
head of tobacco. They do a strictly
legitimate business aud guarantee
the producer the best prices for hie
products.
The following is what the tobacco
growers say 011ie custom that has
gained latlell protninenee elsewhere to
t heir dist riment
Whet.. as, It is most *important to
the grower of tobacco, that the Illier•
ket for the 'IC, of product shall
be free fo.em method,' tine are ilis-
homeet and oleeept lye. Aliti
itiletSIIP, rill' a number of years,
the moist till arrattleol reeirea ham
lo eh toureiteol lit the preparellion -lit
Hits eleple for fliatket liy 1141111411,
of dealers 01011 titelloode
bate growls into a groat lIS,
criVing and reprolliog the totirritarer
and threatening the ex tallttlItttl of
our markets. Therefore
Resod veil, By this Tobreco Con-
gret s that iu the bailie of the people
of the Clarksville tobacco district,
we momt earnestly protest sgJinst the
contiuuance of these pernicious prae-
tielets:toolved, That we call upan all
good citisens to aid in the suppre..•
mion of an evil that endangere one of
lite greateet interests of eur eoutilry.
aoolved, That we believe that if
the proteet of those who toil to pro-
duce this element of we ilth to the
country is unheeded that the towel n-
utria in the discharge of ita obliga-
tion to the wealth produeem should
adopt meant, to ,guarautee the in-
spection of the tobacco prooluet as it
iim.:eniseythat ol pork in ilia present
Retool ved, That We ill llti-
metv•uretl terms this praetiee of those
who eontract to repreeent the plan-
ter hi the male of his pseluet Loreto's-
iug the largest purchaser of his
onside, at same time bee lllll pur-
(shatter and salesman.
C. D. BKI.I.,
lires't. Tol.acco Congress.
B. So oson, See'-y.
• alinse--
f-:-Iot superfluous.
, Lebanon Eiden.' ..te.
I unsinuell as Hon. J. Proctor
Kuott has moved out of the di drict
all this talk of his becoming a eandi-
slate is arrperfluouso.—Elizabethtown
Ne;Ilse, Nen is inimtaken in the fore-
guing statement. Mr. Knott still
makes his home at this plaice, and it
mussy transpire that all thin talk of his
becoming a candidate is not super-
fluous.
CHILI ANSWERED.
Terms officially Declared Sail-factory
by Mr. Bourse.
Washington, Feb. I.—Secretary
Blaine has sent a cable to Minister
Egan instructing him to inform the
CiAllan (lover:intent that its prepo-
eoition for mettiesitient of the differenre
bet ecru the two 1 ;I ivernuarillo made
In response-. to the ultimatum of the
21sot insolent are outimfavtory to the
President of the United State,' as hes
'Heating a ;coed romped that the
void noverpoy Vall now be adjunteol on
ternom satiefactory to this Govern-
ment by. the usual diplosseafie meth.
The telegram maken relpieet or
euggest fen of tiny kind whatever for
a salute by Chit; too the Ane-rivan
flag. There was nothing waist at
laattirilay'e Cabinet ineetieg en this
subject Niel there are WI te1010111t
belii vs- that the Government will re-
quire "mall it module trona 111111. It is
very possible, however, that hill
may of her own 1114.11i'll perform this
groteeftil aet at the termination of the
diplomat ie adjustment of all 111111.9'1-
ties, which is new progreea
Speosille Itiquiriem as to the truth of
of piibIlmlied 'statement,' that third " of 
1%).”
Government limo taken the
that Chili must salute our II ig,
poeltive and stitheritative denials of
a meet ewreplug diameter. NO illto
mend Is made upon Chili to petiole
the. flag, and the anti ira printed am to
alleged proeeeolingo. in the Cabinet
meeting on the whole etil..lect 4.f Chi'.
lan affairs are pronounced to be ab-
solute conjectures and inveutions.
STATE NEWS
Harrodsburg has fur fired colored
doctor in the person of C. NI. Wader
He 'show.' diplomat' from both the
M. 'sporty Dental College, Ntesliville
ton I National Medical Coollege, of
At North Middleton, Boui bon
es unty, William' Ranson mhot and
killed Dick Johnson, while out hunt-
ing. Both were colored.
The May field Mirror says that
S:ate Treaisurer Hale hall arranged
his buainems affairs in such shape as
to allow bim to remain away auol fill
out ids terni as State 'Frt &surer.
Judgo C. Webb teudpaater, of
owingeville, is announced as a can-
didate for Circuit Judge In this dis-
trict, should it be formed as named,
Powell, Bath, Montgomery', Rowan
and Nicholas'.
"A Kentucky Fox Hunt" is the
title (if a clever mketeli in Sports
A field, a mouthly magazine publish..
ed at Denver, Col. It is from the
pen of Mr. Harry L. Menne, the well-
k nown "'ewers!' sr man of LoulavIlle.
Nicholas McDowell, of Boyle,
the new Commiesioner of Agricul-
ture, qualified Safisntsy, and entered
upon the 'loth ef hie otter. lie fil•
eel a gilt edge loond of $;:,500,000 for
the faithful (Recharge of his official
obligations.
'Hie White Sulphur and Tar Springs
property, near Cloverport, is to be
sold at auetion to satisfy a judgment.
Some of the old owners will buy it
in and erect a fine hotel and a num-
ber of cottagewand make a isopular
resort of it.
The Mayfield says: "The Mirror
will wager them au almanac that tit e
Repremeutative and Senator from
tills county are the only ones in the
assembly' who do not take t heir coun-
ty paper's"
The le.e•Ident of the agrieultural
and nitsehatileal eollege at Lexing-
ton, through the Speakers of the taro
Ifomarse, ham presented 11 WrItt1111
VH11111111 to Ilse (lettere' Aseeintoly
s kit *fel Iiimpeel Ilie
I irI4 Pt Ball o oiled it Ills 111
Collets sit, 'if Wee
owlet vivid/ el 111'1.1011i ismintu, hato
lug been eleidled lite otilce ill Isto7
to au too xpireil term end well
re-eleideit 1%ltd for a terui four
years.
Dr. L. P. 1%-alter, ot t:.:(3 Southern
Medieal hisititute, of Louisville, hag
tiled euit in the Circuit Court at
Bowling I•reen against Dr. J. N. Mc-
Cormack, secretary of the State
Board of Health', for libel and pray-
ing for a judgmo tit for $11o,o00
olausagea.
A tire broke out at Paris, Saturday,
in It. J. Neely's large three-story
brick warehouse and iti an hour the
building was completely destroyefi,
including a large stock of carriages,
buggies, agriculturs1 implements and
grain. The loose is etotimated at $'21),-
mu and hoe:ranee at $14,000.
PURGEON DEA D.
--
The Famous Baptist Preacher
Quietly Passes Away.
Unconscious During His Last Hours on
Earth.
London, Feb'y I.—A dilosteli just
received here from Mentone an-
nounces the death of the Rev. I, hare
H. Spurgeon at 10:05 last night. He
was titivoriscious "'Mee the: morning.
Ile (lid not recognize his wife mud
daughter. Ile refused all food, and
although milk had been forced down
his throat it was no t retained. A
host of telegrams of mympathy were
revel ved. Ile remained uneonseirms
to the last. His wlfe, Dr. Fitzlienry
and al iss Towne were prement when
he died.
•
He that sips of many arts drink of
Done.
,1:I.11 11 ill MIL
Rey. .1 harlee }hidden spurgeon
wan born J 19. Kelvetion,
I•lsosex. lie received an ordinary ed-
ueation under etrong religious in-
Iluencea and berame very early an
tother iu a school at Nottingham, iti
which humble capacity he developed
astonishing Owen; of public speak-
hig and was especially effective iu
religious exhortation.  His relatives,
who were ludependenta, efrered to
have him trained for the utinietry
but lie declined because lie held pato
do-haptist views.
'Later, he rishissolimlied theme and
jeined the chureli formerly presided
0 oer by 'When Hall, at Causilsridge.
/le beeame a village preseher
Tevermliani, and seem after beekint.
IINStOf of a Baistiet chapel tit NVater
Beset'. At this perbod, only 17 years
olol, he delivered is eerie,' of (Doesn't-pies
Whiii'll attracted i lllll tense. ersiwile and
epread him fame tlit ough Etigland and
even America, am the "boy preaelier."
handemie of .11eddissg...
I Tenn., Feb. I.—Dr. T.
I.. lireenflis111 and Miss Fiume NIc•
((slurry, uf Guthrie, Ky., were marri-
ed at Guthrie Saturday eceffing, Rev
J. T. Iluticull
Saturday mooting at 111:3z1insliesk,
%his Stills. li. Plumes, of titillate
K y., and NI r. J. Arvin, of Trenton,
and alio' Maggie M. Arvin end
%Vire married at the .arl logien Hotel,
Rev. J. W. Siillivan
Father mid daughter al lite 'same
marriage. altar In it double wedding'.
A. A. Eitelland, and Mies It. It
Grey, of 'Field emotty, Kentucky,
were married toy '8 ilium Z. Smith al
the court I lllll me Ssturolay.
What meamures are you taking to
Weir that (sough? Let us suggest Ire
Witt'm csaigh and I 'onsiimpt ion Cure
It Is infallible. For sale by It. C.
Mar.:wick.
FUNERAL SERMON- mortality '•to be swallowed up of
, immortality." 'There is mush las
ereached at the Funeral Of JP.M.., Roo_ of progretoe, and the Ser ipt ureil teach
Moon, H Id at tne obi-whin Church that it heelde plisse-laity true Of Juan I M ue Elizabeth Stanford, o
f New
In Crofton, Ky.. try R -v. M. W. "For the creature man nes made
Mhiau:1(. iy% oCfnaintolu"nth"Versnuoe:::, Nj , f loTabor, or Hopkity-ville. i.ubject to bondage, not willingly, but
a•Seta I for breach of promise.by reason of hist sulojeeted the
same in hope." Mall, then was riot
Bot Miss Mitchell and Miss John-
eon h ve been indicted at Memphis
murder of Freda Ward. Their
romises to be sensational.
NEWS IN BRIEF.
that will better serve to ,lift our
winds and hear s ft  out the shad-
OWS than those cf the text.
Ages ago, one who had drank deep
of life's cup of ex perienee rt-terted
"there is a Lind,. to be born, awl a
time los (lie." We have learned the
same leseon; we have learned that
birth ph supposes death; that death
is the inevitable; that 'sooner or later
we draw nigh its gate, and pans be-
neath the grave-yard's mound.
"A time to die'."' Yea, verily.
Not a time fixed and definite to our
understanding, not an hour to which
we may look forward ansl know thet
when it strikes we 'inlet bid farewell
to earth, but one to which we move
forward as certainly, though iguo-
rant of the movemeut, ILO the stare
upon their courses; aud every inci-
dent aud experience, is a note in the
music of the "funeral march" that
ends at the grave. Nor to all the
Name "time." Here it is a young
man, with the promiee of many years
of usefulness; yielder it is a veteran
of three score and ten years oservice,
and there a bales that scarce breathed
the first breath 01 life. As' we pasts
into the cemetery with theme loved
remain*, you 'will notice that the
graves in God's Acre are not all the
•anie length'.
It In well there is "a time to die."
W Ito t hat vire s life thoughtfully,
beholdm istrength imam itito weaknere,
witness its cruo.hisol aopiratIone, its
severed ties; who, th et through the
passing away of •friends and l'0111
ratite, finds himself growing to be as
great a atranger as he was when lie
eatue into, the world, cares to live
always?
But the moertion of I.:co-lei-Mtge',
aud the teaching of our experience,
is isuppleniented by a question. "If
a man die, shall he live again?"
NViten "life's fitful dream" is over,
when the "life that now is," is
"rounded out".with sleep, is there
a waking from the dream, is there a
risiug from out the eleep to eon-
ecioue activity, to life and duty, joy,
love, and peace, again? Aud here
our text stand i forth with its teach-
ing that, "As we have borne the Ino
mge of the earthly, we shall also bear
the image of the Heavenly ;" for al
tie halli written in the conteet,
"There is a 111011110 llll ly, and there
le a buoly,
tsublimated Lek svilich he wore iu
the Jeruseletu chamber, is ty
of the higher epiritual constitution
which humauit/ *hall possesses iu the
werld. A hature whirl
fi opts cannot chili, nor -flame cmi-
sume, nor fever poison, nor violence
siesinsy. It is a nature %bleb elm!
be incorruptible, indestructible, 1m-
suorta1,—a most glorious body. Aud
this for all humanity, "For as: in
Adam all (lie, eseen eo in Christ shah
shall . all be mS le alive." All man-
kind bear the image of the eartby.;all
mankind Nhall bear the image:of the
heNa.vs.wn,lY let Lae may in view of whet 1
have already ma d ot life, of peremiali
ty, an the hiddes force and isubetanee
elsalitol for • time in flesh, isololin.:
supremacy over all change aud de-
cay, "It is uot I of life to live. We
are uot went to be mere 'utak', spec-
tators, but active doers. Lifeouly
gives the world a proper and lawful
manifestation of itself when it is
actively walki tit iu path,' of truth)
and love. "It e good men do livee
after them." So likewise does the ill.
Tile duty of -lieu is manliness: a
manliness that goes oat in kind, lov-
ing lielpfulnem. Our friend's life
moved on these linee. He was study-
ing that he nrigliit fit hirnivelf for the
medical profeession. It is a profes-
osiou second to, tione. No man holds
the reins of hApfulness withiu 'hoe
hand so ful.ly as does the physician
who is faithfu to his obligations as
pouch, and is loj al to every trust. He
le not only a physician f or the body,
he is a priest unto the sou'. This
may seem ideal, Lit. it is o rii• . Slat
a one I believe tour friend vs eold have
been ; but he ifte gone his way to
higher duties. allot' remember hie
nobility of mat hood; you know that
only in integr ty, in living In your
thoughte, ti ren and aeloirations ite
Ito. 'righted ant puremt realm of your
nature, do you fulfil the obligatioup
(of your being; oin know that no man
lives to hiatuses! alone, but that from
him flows a emodant mtream of Juliu-
s-nee unto othe es for their IMP or for
their hurt ; you kirow that not a babe
has been born into thim world, but
though it never drew • breath, it bas
reniained in in fuence not only in the.
heart of mother and of family, but
from thence is ever wide-thing circles
through the v odd; you know the
world's: need m goodness; the tnani
festatIon of 1 igliest manhood and
womanhood). Now I beseech of you,
that sitting in Mill presence, you will
take the ciente...to of this life, add them
io powers with which you areslready
generously endowed, and live your
life the more polity, beeause that he
has been. (lite bins, in all his noble
qualities to live In you, and though
thene human pm be dumb, all rrplair-
111.11ty to ploy de through you tot
1111111e1111•11P•re sod fur humanity.
was stool first a Mel' is but I Our f !lend a a. nearly tWetitystlare
11:11"1.41. ys": ."Ilri:11:41ar:11111:: ys Itieent44•I'
Name *Writ, Ili° lamb laqiumiiiiiY ell; ahead lion withered the Faculty.
%Melt • is variotialy clothed, of tile Beale* 'ollege, and his vom-
its journey throligh it's life, eueli 
radea, and thi4 ministered te hien Wei et giving it at the variour stages of
test they weee able. They honored
d'itiling a" - "I'leikeeih him: they loved him: 
they eared for
hitu as their Oro. May (hills richest
Aud here we may ask is thie event bleeeings Ise ppon them. 
No hand
or experience, which men call death 7 cou'd restrain him, and he 
journed
We have drawn upon our vocabula- ots, a (skillet of, he resurrection.
 The
ries for terms in which to describe Grandsire, ighted 
down with hie
that which we conceive, in our iguor- fourseore years, the 
apple of whose
auce, to be sad and terrible; we eye was this oved 
one, whose chief
talk of death as though it is indeed desire svas o ily to 
live to see this.
the end of iite, a gulf into which ex- mau take his plac.a 
as a noble mail
isteuee falls to come no more out for- among men, Ate wit
h head bowed in
ever. And yet what is the truth? sorrow; the Liother
, long widowed,
hy, that neither you or I, nor any lies iu bed of ickne
ssi, with the great
being, ever saw death, ever have or pain of life in her h
eart ; the foster-
will see a dead maul The one great father who lave
d this boy KS his own,
imiversal law is that, of life. Look and the circle of rela
tives and friends,
where you' will, and every where feel crushed ben
eath tile burden that
you either mee life or witness its pro- has fallen (el them
. Hope thou
mime and pootenev. There is not all in God. 
Thou ehalt yet praise him.
atom of matter auywhere but that It tuber
 what it means for hitu
from heart to circumference, is full you hive ao w
ell. "Deliverance from
Sof protniee, teem', if not with active the bonds of 
sorruption Into the trio-
then with latent life-for ee and etser- rious lilserty
 of thechildren oft; id. It
gy. In all its elsaliges and tratestor- mean,' Reuni
 on with the father long
matione this life priheiple is carried ago went the sa
me journey. It means
forward ever the same, no matter victory over 
all change and decay. It'
what the body iti Which tilly tie; not is etuaticipat 
on; it its life in the full-,
a grain in existence from u-h
ich li'e tost measure. Vourloved ostill your
has been banished mud it given to sown, and 
ill ever he, Sorrowl tug
hold form a lifeless atom, au ineradi- for yo
urselves+, rejoice for him, that
(sable blot upon the face, or in the to hint the 
wheat 1,161101w of (sod
depth, of the universe: around US Mid has come
. I lok up unto hitu from
beneath us increasing change and whotn all 
bolp comet!), lif4ing up
traneferniat ion, but no death. It is I your hearts 
unto God ; look out, not
anivereal law. Man is no exeeptiols. only 1)11 the 
soluolroira lowlifes-station
From infancy to old age, there are of th
at Providence which tuaketh
*niftily (shatters; no one goes into "all 
things to work together for
three Rene and ten yearm with the good,
" but a so upon the needs of liu-
smote body aos ut the birth; lot t there man 
kiud, of Onspired by this life,
hats toren the vont Mustier through it. 
gladly, devoutly lend a hand to the
healing of tl e kelt, the ss fortiug of
the brisken:hearted. the building up
sot woutels, ate giving of toed and
drink, the v (ot those trienolleem
and forlorn, to leading many to joy
sold peace. In comforting others
you tit (I your own comfort. Pe
strong of heart ; by awl by you shall
claim y our beloved agaiti,iu the home
where no inhabitant saith "I ant
sick," for bq and loy it shall -be said
of you, as ol him, that having "borne
the image ot the earthly," ye "bear
the image cm the' heavenly.:
ell I the sem,. persoluslity, a pre-
wry' iig of ident ity, the sit preinaoy Os
t he up irit, or eseential man, over all
change. As life 110114 ;it:ogresses(' from
Walley to childhood" to youth, te
matilissod, to old age, we have riot
thought of the events, almost imper-
eiptible, so gradual the process of
eliange, at; a death: ate! yet it ham
been the death of the body of infancy,
of childhood, of youth, of manhood,
and now, standing ,besitie this still
and silent form, I declare that we
look not ou the face of a strati ;
we only see the dead body, the use
less garment of the man laiol aside,
(ititgrowu, the (slay Oust soon returns
to earth again, and whirl' here 
the
form, the teatime", the Mils:see( *of
the man isonisetiled within, about
you so dearly leveol. The WWI liVs'14:
AM he laid aside tile rotor of man 
liv-
ed, tile "natural" body has taken
upon himself this opiritual body. T
his
is the teaelling of 'wiener, I believe, a
headline, the, triithfulnemm of whieli
im csintioned toy Scriptures - 
there
are no dead. Listen ts. Christ: "
He
is lest the t: id of the dead los
t of the
living; for all live mho hini ;" 
again
he psayet unto the Seildhicee; -Neit
her
elm they die tiny el ire, bring chil-
dren of the Resurrection." There
-
fore, with the resod is 1111t11 IIRM id•
tai ns..1 lint.. III him 'sharp seentIng of
law mud life in my mind, a ith 
the
prey of revelation "opened before 
mos, Atlanta, (Ia. Feiss. and {Eon per loot-
givitneeoutinitation, I declare unto tie, at dru tgiste.
you that we stand mot by the •Ido of
the dead. Pas's- SP tO tile mortal body ;
lhat your loved le test in Doe casket ;
that les has risen; that as he "h
all.
borne lite image of tits. earthly," even
LRUUN
Pieisant. Elegant. Reliable.
For bilitenonesa and couetipattca,
take be  Elixit. -
For feven , chills and malaria, take
Lei llllll Eli eir.
For alr..p 0.1110.11.PSa IlerV11111111..1611 and
{palpitation sof the oleart, take Lemon
El Kir.
For gestion anol foul stomach,
take hellion Elixir.
For all Mirk awl nervous headache'',
take Le  Eiixir.
Ladies, Nor natural land thorouirit
organic regulation, take Lemon
Dr. Muriel's Let lllll lair will n
o
fail you im ituy else sof the a
bove
named dheases, ail of whieli arise
from a torpid or obeessed liver, "dons
-
kiilitteye or bowels.
Propane only by lir. H. Morley,
L.e...lon not prom
curter a 1 coughs, Colds, lingerer.
ness, Sort Throt, Bronchitis, Hem-
orrhage raid all throat 'UPI lung die
-
rio, now, bearrth lie "the 'I of lite 
eases. Eargent.
heavenly." 
eentioat druggIsta.• Prepared on.
bY Dr. Mosley. At
lanta, -Ga.
Tio. wrmi Ain/Mlle is iv:tido
11,1 01111414 ; that 10 .‘411
1111
r11111111111111411r01 a physical isoinisthii-
lion, No I diriat communleatee a !TIM-
nal isonetitut ion to all mankind. As
Wide as is mortality eo wide and com-
prehensive hi immortality. By the
natural law of life we progress front 
g""***)* " g
Thy owe -et is thy cni,1‘..
keep It ; thou art it. i Apt i ye if 
Rona
let it go.
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meet
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Dem
inc a
ctive Pinkerton denies that he
ys a standiug army, as intimat-
e resolution introduced by an
re member of Congress from
ia.
nas-meeting has been called to
in New York February II to
t against the aetion of the
retie State Committee in call.
early convention.
Hauser, who blew out his
at San Antonio last October, Is
Tied as Padiewskl, the murder-
tostieral Seliverakoff, the (Vet
le.ieeian Secret Police, at Paris
I.: lv-ovr(1 DOugherty struck a eales-
man Who was sweeping the sidewalk
in freint of a dry goods store in Cam-
deo, ". J. George Canton, another
salea sap, then knocked Dougherty
down. Dougherty indeed.
Ti4 propoeed amendistoat LS the
tiCone itution providing for the elec-
tion 1 United states senalorri by the
.1iree vote of the people is favored by
the ljeuee committee on Elections.
Th ee millions of the ;5,000,000 ef
bon issued by Chicago to aid the
Wor d's t'air have been cashed la
New York. This is the way the me•
troy. finally comes to the reecue of
the
Po tmaster John Field, oratliila-
de:to his, is.reported to have reeigued
bees se be was ignored in the ap-
tools tuent of a custodian of the post •
settle building, a position having con-
eide able official patronage.
T ton Hall, the noted ob•sperado,
has een convicted of murder in the
first legree, iu Wise county, Va. His
frle is from Kentucky gst tiered
arou d him, but the leader s as 'dee-
ed le jail. Hall will be taken to
Lyn ['burg for safety.
bias
was
in a
Ste
gro
side
wb
Ma
bin
He
is a
and
ma
first eche of that premature
fired at CbIll by Mr. liarrie.on
ward In Pennotylvanla Saturday
resolution of the Itepublican
Committee, and emphasises the
ing suspicion that there was con-
able political buncombe in the
e affair.
Men And Things.
. Gibson, the newly elected
land Senator, is called the
looniest man in Washington.
las a special recipe for terrapin,
ood shot and a clever speaker,
all around is a proper gentle-
o—o
II v. Brown, the new chief execu•
tive of Maryland, Is not himself a
ver rich man, but his wife has a
fort me that IN reckoned at a million.
It I saiol that mite would wilklastly
ha spent $100,0110 to elect bit bar
bat I,
t)-0
T lialiolterillog ert thee late lien.
Mo us as. no illegible that Gott,
titalloti:eref
soir ill the endorsement of the quer.
ter amter-getieral, but I dou'l:kuottr
wh t he sal N.' 
0-1
•
1 ince George is no more like tine'
tat Duke of Clarence than a bottle of
eh mpagne is like a glass of water.
lie is full of fuu, high spirited, quick
wit d, free and easy, a typical naval
•er of the good old times. —
o—o
rs. Prirer, the Kansas Senator's
wi deseril,i1 ..s-a "plain little
ho Lolly, a fund of gond
se e and motherly reserve." She
o plain to shine iu the gilded
eir les of Was:lington life, but lately,
it i said, she has been taken under
NI Harrison's wing.
0-0
usige Thereloisius Ilsitkin has got
th "brtivs-st little wife in the world."
"1 ming the recent war iu South•
w tern Kansas," says the Judge,
pr "she gave my boy a gun
au I said she knew lie would fix some
of hem." Tbe Judge now proposer
to lie twit.
ma g i by ae en
o front the National Treaa-
ur ,4iicar bounty and lottery
co Lined s make Logituana the
ri hest State in the nation. The
lo tery is the more harmless of the
t% ()because donations to its fund are
v( lontary. .amiu
111-0
he Duke of Orleans is almost cer-
n to be dragged into a nasty seaa-
I In which he will figure in sidles
g as eful way. However, the Duke
will never get onto a throne la
anee iu any other country, aid
54 no one will sutler particularlY but
nowt( and his immediate friends.
'1' le Duke eeems to be a wort of sen-
s lion/1110d 110W.
0—o
Albert ilieretadt, who is to paint
f ur hietorical pictures. for the
'orld's Fair, illustrating tbe work
Columbus, has reeently spent a
nod deal of time ill Spain and the
epot I udies, . tudying thoroughly
s enery, cost utiles, equipment of ves-
ts and otber details. Just now he
i in Washington, collecting more
i *sterna, but he expect* soon to mil
gain for Spain.
111.-.40.•••••
A PLEASING sENittE
f health anti etrengtit reneWed sad
f ease atiol emnfort follows the use
f Syrup and Figs, as it acts in har-
iony with nature to effectually
lemiese the systeln when crtive oL
illeme. For pale in aft and a 1.00
outlets by all leading druggists.
There are some big churches which
lase very small trout doom.
•
Nothing OUIPIille of a man can evir
;tisk,- luiti truly. ligious.
Better sad Reiter.
Mgt' I t11”11 10.
11.i.liptir, better gold,
item r rank a 1 beinsund told,
I• 0 healthy lio0, lobo! lit ,Rrle.
.11111.11.1.1•4.111,a11t51 
Ith
To get and keep a healthy body
nee Dr. Pieree's Golden Medical Die-
so.y, s rettoely designed to not ott-
ly core n11 tit.. -v.,. of the 
throw,
• I.iit lieet.s the tritely
;, .1..0.'11
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The Democratic womb
Hours Comruittee on
Means have by Gomel ai.tio
to adopt the policy of prep
presenting separate bills
the present tariff law. Thi
the cotutuittee mettles the
the Howie and etlectually
silly story sent 0111, frote NV
that 11(.111111u, Wilson a
would vote with the Re
against the single shot 1'0114. Throe
three tut/tubers of the eon n Ulm had
fa% mod premutiug &genera tar III I'll I
but yielded their views and voted for
the slush, shut policy and give it
their hearty suppart. Thle
sible actlou of those womb
..einiteittee who favored a g
lir bill does away with any
ty of a division of Democr
floor of the House in regard
CY,
vs ot the
aye and
decided
ring and
mending
action of
policy of
kills the
ishltigtoti
I Turner
oublimasini
very ren-
ts of the
Demi t•r-
trobabili-
ts on the
to tariff
legislation, and the party Will stand
i.as a unit in support of the ills as re-
ported by the Ways and M an. l'Ortl-
tuittee. The Democrats iu Congress
will endeavor to et...al re econ effect ive
remedial legislation, *MI if they fail
in the commendable attempt to do
practical good for the couatry their
earnest and honest efforts will be rec-
ognized by the people and will be of
ser•ice to the party iu the national
campaign. This plan agreed upon is
the most aggressive and
practical, and if care and
are shown in the arrangement of the
details Maseachusetts and Pennsyl-
the McKinley bill and the Vest can
vania can very likely be dIvided en
be led to the attack on it With great
force and effect. r .ive Neir England
a show for raw material and fuel, and
give the West an opening to fight for
cheaper agricultural and household
supplies, and there will be great holes
knocked in the Chinese wall that the
McKluley bill has built around this
country.
the most
diecretion
- -I-
The practical unaniouity of the
United States Supreme Court in the
Nebraska Gubernational case shows
that mhe usurper Thayer hail not even
a partisan ground to staud upon.
Thayer'. course in the matter was a
great outrage, and iu suppcirtiug hint
the Nebraska courts disgraired them-
rrnor of Nebraska in the all of !see
Pelves. J ames E. Boyd was eectedi :or-
and lisis been kept out of the office by
a Republican ururper on the flimsy
plea that he was not a citizen of the
United States when elec ed. Now
that the Supreme Court of he Unit-
ed States has decided that oyd Was
a bone fide citizen at the ti
election, and is therefore
t Governorship, Thayer
to step down and out of th
had seized by main force.
e of his
ntitled to
ill have
office he
The attack in detail on t
ley tariff bill means
Your or five little bills w
attack at all. The House
mentatives should pass to
e McKiu-
gression.
uld be no
of Repre-
he Senate
as many bills as possible putting nu
the free list or tariff for reienue only
basis those articles upon ethich the
McKinley teriff bill levies prohibi-
tive duties. The House kas been a
little slow in getting dowa to busi-
ness, but work is now going on in
earnest and we believe that the
Democrats in the House atie going to
do their whole duty.
The first claim for indemnity
against the ChIlian Government for
the amault upon the American sail-
ors at Valparaiso was Oed at the
State Department in Vashington
yesterday by NV. N . Kerr,
for the heirs of William Rig-
gin who was killed iu the
row between the sailors and the Chil-
Lam. The heirs claim that they are
entitled to demand and reeeive from
the Government of Chili i-ealsonable
compensation, and invokelthe aid of
the tiovernment of the ['tilted States
to secure it.
The Republican State
to select delegates te th
Convention will be held i
March SO: The counties o
ond Congreesional district
titled to delegates in the .
vention as follows: ch
Daviess, =; Hancoek, 9;
15; Hopkins, le; McLean,
10; Webster, 10. This ma
of 124, and hence 63 votes
essary to elect a delegate
district to the National
onvention
National
Eouieville
the Sec-
will be en-
tate Con-
stian, 33;
enderson,
7; Union,
es a total
ill be nee-
from this
onventicn.
Rev. Dr. Basil Manly, ne of the
ablest divines in the Baptist Church.
died at Louisville Sunday hight. He
was a man of much learning, and
wm broad and liberal in his views.
In addition :to his di tinguished
attainments se • scholar a d a theo-
logian, he Wad the write of many
beautiful hymns. He as earnest,
Indefatigable in charitabi work and
labored zealously for th advauce-
went of his Master's cause in every
way.
-
The Senate Committee , n Religion
and Morals has revoked a bill
making it a mitidemeanor for a mi-
nor to buy liquor. The necessity for
this, It is claimed. is made apparent
by the fact that saloon-lreepers are
frequently imposed upon,: awl made
to psy fines for selling Hitler to mi-1,
ners. The advocates of th bill think
that making the minor e ually culp-
able will have a tendency to break up
the practip.
Col. E. Polk Johnson, o tbe Frank-
fort Capital, defines his sition on
the Presidential nomina ion in the
following terse and point manner:
"The Capital's choice for Presiden-
tial nominee Is a good mq are Demo-
crat who can win on a f Ir, Loneet,
out.poken Democratic pl tform that
-means just.what it says nd cannot
possibly be misinterprete "
President Harrison as
vice from Conyers on t
situation and he has it in
tion;introduced,by Mr. Ar
call of Patrick Egan.
country would rejoice If
dent should heed this g
i;. bat al I t•oittettiplatetl retthirig el 
tie.
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We regret to bee of ti e :41,pettsion
of the Maysvi e oninionweal,
which lots been o a Iy edited by
Sam M. Gaines f. r thr past twelve
months., It is re' rte that 'Gaines.
will engage in till Iria work on a
uew daily soon 0 la launched at
Lexington, awl I era's hopiug good
luck to hant a here -er it gore, arid
whatever he dots H a graceful
and forceful write , aill a gentleman
of uuquestiened lent, end marked
ability, and enjoys :he regard td
a large click of fri tide pvlits wilt join
us in wistdug him that' meet' of sut -
etas,- V4 11101 he ri es...ryes.
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Col. Charles E. e. , e. the editor a f
tbe Louisville l'aet. --tereil hie con-
nection with th i; ! aii-r Thureday
l'he only explatiate.ii eriven is con-
tained in that par r 'Itinreday afti-r-
noon, over the ignalure of Col.
Sears: "ler reasr LIM Which are sat is-
factory to the own re 01 rhe Poet arid
to myeelf my latites with the
paper are hereto di4etalved." Col.
ton tH marked
ability end a f n twirl culture, awl
tilis one of tia • 'meet bril-
liant, ver.at le at 'I gr eeful writers
on the Southern p ss. ,: He ie fearless
tbe d bonciati ,ii tit
cor til Eon, irre-
lies, ell hag done
a great deal toward 'edifying Bk.. lo-
cal politics of Louisville. Hie retire-
ment from the editorial department
of the Post will be a toolree of genuine
regret to hi- brollier ,journaliets of
this State awl eleewheie, aual we sin-
cerely hope•that a. Nil 11,4 he Ione
before he returns. o ti e .;ournal -ei •
arena.
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DECISION FOR BOYD. Mai !Alt Report.
Verdict of the Supreme Court !" "
in His Favor.
" el • '' ' la"; "t ea.', 'ac, ant I a .1. the 
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1 • I
IA . •
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'"' lof."' ''r ''''• ....iii.t% -I. i. ;' .t ,‘...1cluai‘,,i 'in flu' Hooch until last year, wiliat the fast-
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be very ditli •ialt,
corrupt a whole a:tit.. pod e paleilar
election ateild casket. di.' saes al-. id
-boodi.,” s it tei it. h (ii•i•u vatii,ii.
Then . again the leet" in of Legisla-
ture, Is fretluerath 7 in ale t't hang on
the Senatorod .iii stio . Time I, •yro.-
lature is a e„.K1 I roly lito-tti 10 deal
with local matte -, t riJal carali-
dates for the rii te.1 States Senate
complicate the s tuat on and desert
the Legislature fr ,nr i s true pique....
e recently been M-
ess sae:ovidine r
tt, I •  III: .1:
t ha. I/ t• .
0.04, 1 .21 1/•-•
• MAWS t../ 12S n•isti,
a °lie wal, be pas--
multi (earrutation
ast elle•tion s-alia•
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Mer has teeter' le
The law Item laca .11
Nt.laresikit by eine ales I Laser, the Ite-
te-oriacr, (iever-
. • 
eta ,
was last telev ela te, tl, 1.1.t 1111 .1•1111t1.-
111'llI 31.• keeping iti
(toyer-nor ta hose otoly title to
the- talice le that ot tratid mei threats
of fere,. 1:y althea pr.-venzegl, tilt,
11.111U tZUtlit It/II of tile DellIderatie Gov-
ernor elected by. a vote greater (lute
the • combined vale or all the -
other candidates. Buil:ley is
at usurper, arid the ;sover-
eign Stitt • of Connet•ticut ceritroll-
tel by• a fraudulent dietattarship.
Since Ilarriewt was inaugarated as
Preeident the Iteptielicati party
u.urited the tioveinorships
Nebraska anti Connecticut, and etoleu
both ot the United Statee Senator-
-hips Nlontana anti one itt New
•
A VALUABLE Kai' ENT!
A Year's Eubscription t3 a
Popular Agricultural
Paper Given Free
to Our Readers.
Ity • epeeial arrant:J.110.1d with the
publishers we are 1.r. pared to furnish
FLEE to each tif our reeders a year'e
subscription to the popular monthly
agricultural journal, the. AMERICAN
Fat:Mt:It; pIlltli.dled at Springfield
• CleVel3latl, Ohio.
Thie ( ffer made to any of our
-Maseribers, and to any new sub-
-I-nears alai" At rely tine year in ad-
varlet.. The A vi v N M
'p.p., !ar,te i•ira.tilation, anti
relate ailiong the leetliug agricultural_
papere. By this arrangement it
cf)s,TS vou Non{ um: to receive
the .1 MEI:It .IN MLR for on,- year.
It a ill to your advantage to call
premptie :simple copies can .1.e-
Seen at (aid tallia.e. tf
•
NEWS IN BRIEF.
as a factory a 1,110- Kt
.1n.lerson. Ind., t employ 1,ittsi
hands and to make aluminum for 2',
cent, a peund.
Davis Porter of Savanalt, %Vat.
killed by his 1(eyeitr-old son. Por-
ter had (eerie home late drunk, and
struck his wife.
Thayer *remit inclined to not give
tip les I:tit...material eeet in Nehras-
ka, hut hi contieue his legal fight
sgallast t :a:tremor Boyd.
1 t II, 1100 4: 1-1.g . hirer
lao riiiiig t•tes,
1.1.1t. Witoity eaoW tote, to le -
:naiad toe geolier.etion. followilag tat
lite weekly rectirreitee id' worship's
aiol hely liour, :: every trus-
t lat - I.o:i cort cell appreciate the
:sperietice of David, waif.
1.XX:11-1-1:,:"l It ate%et ot:a.° in
iI.1/4•1 WIll•11 they 1/14114 let
tee up into-the House ef the Lini,
My lee( shall stand within tliy gates,
..lcriestholil"
tht• ao,lith•east verner rises it ilea
told beam. ti I tower, es itietrieal lit
414a•lieti and arelilteetural
f.itelo.111( tiltii ?trot ton feet or more,
pointing with it• blue eteepit -finger,
_tett lira tht• Immo id Slit- !Wit'. A
Irma!' 1% doling atairway lesik through
that tester, up ititat a IttlignitiCellt ad•
ditorium, whose newly carpeted floor
r.ses, as It ricetler from the altar,
el.eut three feet. The wallet have
hetet newly papered, and the etches-
Did Ostrom* elevated, SO 1 hat the
choir, liroverbial for its artietle ekill
end lured tal {tower to charm, in the
rendition of snort-at! Melodies, tiall be
eeen as well as heard, while various
(It her appointments a(1.1;to the com-
fort and heatnese of that inviting re-
treat, now yet imated as a more hal-
lowed Auntie, tor the devout anti
humble-hearted.
In place of the old plastered ceil-
ing. long crai.ked, scarred and unev-
en, now are extended tarrying archre,
cross-beams and circling cornice-
timbers that unite with eubetartial
inassivetiees, ae,c0101 from wall to wall
teuta-lieheil with ornamental mould-
ings, indreative of that "Wisdom,
strenglh and Beauty" which char-
ataterized tied most holy place in the
Temple, witere Jehovah, in the long-
see° eliose to record his "Mundt.
Name!"
envirounients will ever Le held
in high e,timation by many, among
their fondest metnories as the savred
altar-place where they twined the
clinging vines alai blooming orange
Wreaths, on their DU ptial oeetthitotia,
and the attioeiations of the niarriage-
altar end the bier, will be mare ten-
der arid touching. Childhood's voices
will there be tuned to sweeter notes
of sacred eong:amt.the surroundiegs
will be sweet reminder, to many of
the hour when in answer to the
pleadings; of the penitent eoul, re-
eponeive echoes came trembling (own
the sky, as a divine atteetation of the
••alla.:oeitiitefro.rgiving love of the world's
dedieatory sermon Waft deliv-
ered on .Suutlity moruing lay Dr. H.
C.. Morrison, of Atlanta, Oa., in
which he, with a master-power of
analysis, evolved, from Ephertians
v-27, a most beautiful !jut. of thceight.
grand in its conception, and eulihme
in its peroration, portraying] the
maddest( power of Strength iu Weak-
'tests, bringing down the divine ener-
gies in Heiple;stiess, and the tri-
umphant vietory won for fallen hu-
manity, by Suffering and Surrender
front wide!' intlu-upon time Closs'.
tatters radiated, w.orltl-wi4e, that may
restore fallen man to full Harmony
wit the mere:rut plans of the divine
eetineniy.
That vast crowd of cultivated and
intelligent listeners, was charmed
into respectful siletice as the choir
lifted its vocal chords in unison with
the deeper, organ-tones, as they mu-
tually trilled the pleesing and appro.
1,riate syMpliOnieS of an original
im)mn, written (ior the occasion by
hue our own most gifted pietas.
All of the recent additional jai-
provetnents aud contingeet ripen-
, 111111:1,1!rs, It x.. 'es co'st over $7,500, Which Watt se-
deetist, %ea
-Crated ere, tool ordered cured by eaeli and eubeeriptions,
imprisoned thirty days bar taking a el,a' e of it.thittelay to the gladden-
eustumer's tee, le by force. ing ad every heart, eliciting sincere
exiaresnions of gratitUde, publie anti
private, for the; noble generosity, so
heartily extended by the kind friends
of the church, all of whi. It is sin-
tat21-ely appreciated, as au evitleuce of
that cordial Christian fellowship that
Cerlyle Herris, the New York hag hitherto so long existed between
medical et 11 lent on trial for no eont' . the various denominations: of Chrie-
log his girl-wife, lichen Potts. W•t., ItUlts wir.initIst, who mutually re-
fettle! guilty of murder iu the first . .j ewe I 14 the sute•ese of each ether.
degree. 
.‘ better feeling now prevails in
evere circle of Christien endeavor,iris- Whisky Trust retitietel the Riad inattv Of our noble elirietian men
price of a hisaiy eautt.3 ettla•In t. • • • •t •atota W aa wet, as tee,ctineren,
lit•serve honorable mentioe for their
Ex.( tovernor Hoyt NVereeing is
in the Easi eudeavoring to nationa-
Fee the movement for relieving the
starving peaeante ol
Pre-hieu.*. I ettht:' ttioi threetor ell'irts in thiti:grand Christian eider-
alorris. prise, for they labored long, and
s on- 101.1 ional Tile will, a commendable zeal and energy,
for that success( which to-day Crowns
North and ••.cat:a Con-Tr:act:out Cotti-
: their usiited efforts. 'That houseto ad nil inemeti
stands new as all ornament to thetile liiiran eolue (.1)
12•11y, &lid a monument to the faith
tiott inspired our fatlit.rs, and where
physivians tit Crawfordeviile, we, awl our ehildren and grand
I od., refaisao! tt, atierol. a man et"hlre","" '1""11 the eee4' 1"e
014 with saraelie. diso to gather to lift aloft our tuneful
• aim the nay,. been eon,' its ehoral anthems of praise'.
sued for tiegleet. Ttit•r,• the wayward anti prodigal
t ..-1111.1,,r Wit • -- w ;11 how penitence' ull I tears, till
e lean 11.111,10rM New,tpaper brought into harmony with the ',i-
t I ribery Ville Spirit, to reelize tit- thrill of
r mr• Ilt •‘•I e.I-k %town pellet. and pardon and can claim an
1,., mad 1,-e,-,•ei or t..1.11. 1,1.1 tor- 4...aeet lelloweioiti of the
I'ii.1•••• I I as• 'If itti.i i'l
"i ti t:jovial mad religIouti eleteelas
will la • etirreti arrow arid darmant
vvill be awaeentet and new ,
1..reaos adjusted, Hoare in rythin with griPt".•
the trend arid demands of this en-
helot-lead age of advancing Christian
We would here tox pre-s to all r.
eere expression of our aeknowledge-
mutt s, for Ow generoue responses, to
our appeals for aid in this }mitt of
nett', ‘vt• duly appreciate the un-
to., r I" thaea. is a. et tided liberality of the (Ai/ens gen-
. I- - the United ersille, vve look on our:- temple of
mist he made it worship m ith a pardonable pride and 'lie I lark 77'1111'113%
. salt-fact ton, and we trust that "evt•ry Mre• II no. 
tra-to NA Its I. !I •
ell a feve day,. ag ., her che 1, :a.. .•
w i nes, Kee ea. paint el 3 horned
laehare she 1•IIA eXt:111,...i.- 11
'I here is a young lady in the. vi-
cihity who think- "K
than day.
hen,. I .r.t, 11112" Ii11•1
• 111AI, i It I.1/"A -y atot 1,..,te•••:-
I.y r. be s:/-. will 1..-
to emcht and a liesk' plan! Is
latir..hased. Mr. '1 144/Ilias St.ark.
the former proproeer, as Ifot tared tat
the. newsp:eper busitiesa, hut l a o•
titi;ak•a he a•len inal7co name money oil
the paper-inti'aitig busitiees, anti he
will hereafter etietteta in that pureuit.
. 1,. st 1.11
• a.) 11.•
1 ' - I
-111•.11
• 111 .1.:11,
*, to, • I .
11141 la •
911 ii.• . a , a.
hp a., I .1 • .a
war 1 . 1. Au - i.,•I
11t• II111 11111 h• 1.. t1 a.I .,. 1,
.!: i• -
'lite l'oaft •., t.. la •• .. •.. a• • .
each a thing too!:, • kt I .2 tI r
ti1,11; till.' the eta:0,1111g act : o
hriseka natural / 71 1 ; 1'1. I " -;•!
al, the ef 11., I II 1 I 1
vile thole of ite extele,
.11111 relnio Shear fore-
ign richt., end that
111 V al 1.112...11-....1, shoWl 41 III., 1111. Il•
11,111 Ito•VoIlit. It e l l./ .1,, 4 /ill If pjl I.)
Chi. f .1 iie ica• Feder.
-`
11tis (Ili will hey. tie. 2.11.•,•I
1111111111g 1112 V:1,11.111 iir
lititiernatorial elsoir in Nebraska.,
(inv. er, the eateli•
(late for the '1'am.. os titter
the last elovtion showed that Boy.:
lia.1 been c1o.ieell by the p tptii:ir vote,
but be %vas de...Jared le.-
..wow of a technical:my iimg out
tof the naturallzvtion of his father
Freliug in this itie • -r has rut' high
in Nebraeka, anti at on.- time Lite
coln, the c 'pi eie• , a- all al
Cann'', the militia lia.vitmg been called
out t I etilorce (ht. t•laitne of (too
Thayer.
_
USDOWN:
P •
tiuc:r.Sam Refuses To l'ay as Saivch
Kentucky Arikelfter.
Watmligton, Erb. 2.-The Plaint of
Ketitu..ky under the Direct 'lax act
passed Mit of the Anditor'e office this
mornii g to the !droller of the
frea.ury, and a draft for the amount
will be sent to Gov. Brown this week.
The elaint tis fellows by the A utliter,
ie $60,641.03, just one cerit le•s than
the amouut as publeht.(1 learetaaf
and that is the amount 111-• solace will
receive. (toe. Brown, in hie letter t a
Set•retary Foster, nettle demand for
f715,6:1•1.: 3, the full a ))))) ut of hew-
tucky'« assessment, but as the last
under which the money is refill...led
expresuly stipulates that only s.14•14
SUMS shall lor raid bark to the ate-
WI are paid 'into the rnited s•ates
l'reasury, the I toverner's 21sitisti21
Was not Reproved. The Stade f Keu-
tueky was alloael 1 7, per cent. from
the amount assessed for cellecting,
and, of course., the toverniticut
would toot pay the ...Alerting fee
twice. Tile statement t het $.21),do0,1eA
was apptopiated for the payment et
direct taxes, securing time exact
amount of the entire assessed tax, is
a mistake. • inly Nuell eunte were
appropriated as would• nevesswry
to pay back to the states %hat they
had paid into the 'freaeury.
tra tinge.
Program ter Pomona Grange to. he
held at Fairview, en the feurt It S it-
urday, trth (lay of Feb., I sit;:a •
I. We've:tie address, Nlaster of
Fairview teratige. Response be
State Master J. 14. Clardy.
2. Installation of (ilia-els.
Dot•s it pay tea
fertilizers. Winston lenry , B.
King.
4. Is the eirculatibg medium ot
sufficient quantity. If net hate
should it lie increitetel. J F. (mar-
'lett, C. I). Itell and Josiah I iray-
5. What kind of staiek pays hest 01,
Cldistian ecunty farms. T. L. tire-
ham, W. S. Waller.
Each subordinate rtrangt. tent-
tied to ten represents:tyre, live met: 17 Idol-. ni 
ilium to good ieaf, se a 0.
and. five lathes. All feurth dcgretT""' ti I. 7 7 '411' tHI' 71", 7s 0 a ,• s:1, 0 70, 0 91, 4. 7dt, o. a
_
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I, • a.. :in
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I  trade. ;Wel' 1.1I the
1 .•
4..
N•V a •
'tele Na's...N. seatat
•
R A
for Infante and Chitdren.
e
antnr1•14 so wen adapted to o' hiitren that apt aria tires C. die, ronntlretion.
• .• 1 it as superior no ary 1.11131-1-ipti .r ErUCIati.M.Woriuu, gi bleep, and pn_tuotre di-
.. h. otoc A. A1W1112.1k, 31 D., gerairin.
111 so. OzTurd Itroolityn, N. T. Without ia; ohms medication.
Tus t'aarraca :7011PAJIT, 7 Murray Street, N T
NewYearGr
i •.,,,,,.., tl.a,. • $ 7 io to., a..
\ 1...1,..... I . .z. 11 1 iitaef A .itiii.. I .10
Fil.. I1 '.. - . l'i .110 P.....
• ... • . ill l'Ii.ilil . K.
I . I .1. I 1114 A,,,•", lo 1 N.:
1•,1 I .t., II.•. 141..litilit 11
14, .1. • '111111,11. tat
I a112,1,14.141i.112 112121,4W.,
Fe..• thel. Prom., alit', I.e.... Pt. to II..
44.,•..1:, 1,, OW, ,-1.1 leallo 1,, I.. to -tit.; N..
I do, k
to,. -hoot, I.E. It 1.!.,111•,•1•ItotIll.a1,1;u11- 11-
• s WI., 'at !\•.. I, 1.•
No. . to fo•
, a..1 los N., I., II at., 1.1....1•1,0
N-4, 1.2 l 10
1, .4 "I, I., 74: "". 1k 11.11'41 NB.. 1
.1../. 1i. 111 *1.41.
-,' f1.1••
▪ 1.114.11.14.•....1 I ki I It. ',al.
L',1"41. 1., 141 ;
• 411.,
hofiltr• • .1 ,,..1.••• a.'41 Isvi,a, CI •111
L.er dozen, Loge
1,1•• 11111i1 $1.2.1
doek• to Ct.25. 1/1.1 turkeys live
r
4•1...t.'r, *.tito it
fish 1, 1,..7 itti/...11 *Lou to 81.2".
t.- • orren•e Coe, '22 to 21...
o• •1'auctols: -14.•,•wo N. per It.. 2:1:4 ,.,. a• bright, t...r gooiiou
.1.1rk
LIVE IIT2
1 it.. ha. tee 1 W,•11 R'I
t....hoore ki tele Uteri 111.• With a
r ..iv - 'the, 111.1.1W K....a. /•Ver.2,, ..•! -It ast.1)111.1111*. .111•2 Itir.1.11.., • :it re-
lioiet••tork 111
111.• 2,0,00112K 2•I22srly .01
ltl" odoek. There was
Ila• market, steady prwee pre% .
the w•ek. All
'Thee), And 1..mhe were steady. tjutot:.•
Steer. avt•raging under lallto  .
" ittal  :o • .
over IPSO to 1600 4 15:, ,
Stocker's mn.I feeders . .   ••t •
hest butcher. .1 t •
Media. to to hutetors • •-.
1'1.1101111W I" 11",i1111.11 •
SI•tela 11 ,t, I.. .I.2! III
2•42,21,0A;12,2,22 . I 411II,
1106,
v
Nlia..1
F.1 -It •02. •-o. I.! 7.1 10.4
t.n.ell.s, extra...m.1,1w.
ao.otaatoola median:1
E :a tat •11:1-lone Slitt-p
..1•1122t/I2 to :n2..1111111
11.,1t•I 2.2 ‘11'1.1•••
11 tor II 1•_l l• 1 .K10 Id. . •
ai . 1 . • • • 1 t.a • ea.r.
to I:. 1 1-1: •• " 10 It years 1111,1...
'I -, I -2 •,. 1,. " II Ia year. I .t.. I
to I,. 1.2 .• " I ....4)••nr... I "W.. I
1101,•`1.•
to.
.1 10 1-- I T1. • IV( - pi I •
1. • 1.1•1.4-fa 1,..1 1.1 I.•
I., a. I 1,11. r- I s o •
10...Near. 1 • •
•od Lr.ser. lo
.
I I"
7• 1
4
4 . • yeur,. I ..
E ▪ t•t s I : _
ot
W11•••81.•••••• lee t aek
1..nehrEry. "11 11,14..
N., We-i.e....or.. 1.a1.,••
1••• a., al.••, ....r .141 41.•91.• nn flack.
- - - 
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The Milk Termed Sour.
I will not tell you her name, hut
(Intl 14 1hr neighbors says Orel during
her brief visit the other (lay the milk
tut-lied sour. Her eoutitenatice look,-
a yard lot g. sone sighs pepolusilly
l'he cloud ton her brow is deep. If
beaten out thin, I believe it would
e,,ver the sky. Her verve is doleful,
and her eyes tallow tact radianee. Her
wrieklee are numberlees. tatw is a
sorry etieture, end all because she ie
; ; t ie vieiint ad one of thtete con.l. attire
eaottinoto to women. Her eyeit is
deranged. She needs a yours.. of self-
irratitient whit Dr. P.eree'e Favorite
Prescription. Tills will erittlieete
thoroughly those ext•ruciatiiie pet-l-
ed:eel patine end funetionat Weak-
,..timerleve:st 111i1e0r astri.ixt , jar: i‘t.11 gaitirtaltiet.•
her whole system by its healtleim
pert ing iiitluetive. A trial bottle will
members are cordially ihvited to at-
tend. Let every body cone. and ate
in having a good time. Thei execu-
tive committee is expected te be pres-
ent and report on imeinees maCers,
W. I 1. A OA
Led COD illy tritl•
Church Ihil, Feb. am, iste.
la Memoriam.
J. NI. Teer was born in tisene, is,
llines vomit y, Nov. 9th, Is3a.,
and lived that State tint•I Iso7,
when he eatt.:e Keottieky. If e was
ruarrn .1 t Nliss SUILIti,r-
May IS, 1-7 1, awl died at lais loom
near Longview at 2 o'elock, p. in..
Jan. 19, latr2.
.although bri ught up a it leer a
mother lie Juan of in .11y g'alcel
trait 4 of ell tra.a •r. %%Al a.
ble In hiS dealItig.• awl neat his eloi
uatiens fait ; was a calo:tl.ir
business man, as .te
he left attests. Ile was kind and
eourteous in ins home, a firm friend
and a Nery tley.otelt, 1111-.1ol.toi. Ile
wit:, a great. lover ef eltibiren awl Wulf
never poi happy as when trite!
presence. 1 ie. ttl ending pli)-
etivian toll hint file ou!ol live lie
calmly replied, "I :tut not al radii t..
die." A1141 %% ithOlil nervan-tiess
or scitement lie had his with writ-
tell, and made a litIntl..er til I ie.!
and the litext day peat.t.iiilly fell
atsleep. .-‘
LE3.41(/N FLI2LIH. '
Pleatot-O, Elegant,' Reaable.
For lel lotrehte... !teat t•ototatir ,11/ L,
ion ill Whieh h,.. take Lenion Flia tr.
r iy th.,,,,„,,,.„1 „ be For fevers, eitilat an•I nielarla, take
Hit.,1, I,-. 11,0,1 mad., Lenitaii . Eli sir.
5, fe 1,,,i,ii,.an se,,_ F.tr alVoid.•,....'1.-.S. 110'1 !...1.111tA....". •11.11.1
R.,  ait „f 1.,.„,„,.1 _, litupicit:iiii, id the .0'141 I., take+ Le Stoll
• i h• a I I 1,.;,4 .,4 :4,4,, El xir.
in an altaa....e,ne. ti„. l• or imlig:.--t:ou i.,i,l foul siontacii,
,i,v,p,,If I.:0, a D.,,n; take heniaiii Elixir.,
ocrat, if they No 1.0.' f eiproear t. ey -• I. er all ”1. 1.; toot neriou•ticadlidie,.,
61•Posillit the e..ni r,,,e/i„„ ,,f eee..„. take Lettiori Etreir.
Woode, the corm' t It- lIc.1 ..a•:111 Jod,e.: Lediee, for natio-al anti thorouir"
;
who ditigra..ed bites. 11; 1.i his infao,_ i organic regulation, take 1. 
emelt
, r I Elixirmil : deeiaion in I te to
ed for ad- -1•-ives 14udIey rase. t'"i 1:!it'i."  -." I 
Dr. ff./.:1•4'.01 Lerliflt1 :-.1ix.ir will not.
e chiliee I had 1.,,,.1, novie Hod Fla. these ''''ree" I fail you ill ally oda, er the a1,01:0!
he reeolu- bees by I hs. ,..,,irt.„1, f*:,.;..11roNf.°;;rii: ! named diereses, ail of which 
arise
front a torpid or diateseeed liver, et ',m-
old for re- Philadelph. I Pre*, aii
ke whole
the Presis
advice.
Senator Voerit
bad man t fool vi
st ales Senate Tr
personal repines%
fiercely and itt
published eletrge
a prop-milieu ti, t
atone Quay awl (
vania, and Hie
4rering to aid t
confirmation of .1
• "'"" , kidneys nr bowels. •
muell prod I eighty that tilt. nuttriev• al a Prepared 0154. by Dr. H. Mori ey,
Senator bestowed tie- terms ,ma al.: A tlenta, ..no. and per bot-
rel," "liar," ete., iponj the bead of tle. at drli (br;""•
reckless writer. Se ators lPtety.
It Is said that the Hou Commit- Cameren and aro-e and
tee on Elections will re rr. .•vora- very einpliel I)'
bly the bIll for the eleetio of Culled been raper. .et d sin t I e sob,. et
States Senators by a dir
the people of the various
is much to be hoped that
b •come a law.
;
lajortti 1•11111 IA ill lit. nettle, far' with
to fear I'll jOy1114.111.14 •411.1 I/11011.1'r
R11.1 happier live.,
war ieartals and arell wity•• are
pro --lye a 1 a efirttial al..11 hetart,y
Wele011le IdUr Isaiwtthtry,
as %veil 54 our hoine.i.itars, awl a
twee genial glow of kindly reueril
manifest and exteeded to-
wards "the stranger within our
'I  gales Elt
liaapkinsville, Ky.,
lel,. 1, I ',alt.:.
'letter and Better.
It•••0 ot ,11..iitt.t1..1 fold,
1...•1‘, it .11..1
.4,01 ....H., ...-.1-dre•lhal wa),.
le e..1 and keep a to-nifty body
nee 1)r. Pleree'e Goirli;ii Nledieal Dim-
. .overy, a remedy tie,dgited to not On-
ly yore all tliseases of the throat,
1.4-...on riot isropre; lungs 
awl clued, but keepe the body
it, a ti ..... dighly healthy% y011(141°11.
t'airtaat all I ouizti.. to!th-, Hoarse- ! ft eratiiretes all impuritiett front the
litates. lt of the Pefflo.)'ivai la A nators 1.0."1' eeeee, hbegatit, ;:elialile.
orrliago• and fill throat and Ging flue- .,1 .1/.1.1.111,.., I I
1.,-,••• "aar., .1  ha ot, B1011,111,11.4, Ilem- i, ,.,,,,i, aud io......r.terem indigespon and, eettieei to (some in Pseud nie the mune,t vote of Voorhees, and Obey ston al ilea eoli,
lucid of Jadge Daliae, Ily by Dr. H. Mosley, A Hanle, Oa. yotii- health.
ef ,i gori•olo. oiseppear, mere' on INN, .
,,' u "*"., 1.11,111'',e4 at" Of your President.
"at ease" WI lei .1 nitre for the 1' 
niou,
S. I.. Frogge, Co. See'y. *ow ••th sr., 
.1.. li,..&" I , !...t1,-, 5" in.lik•d1r,
!--eo•1. r,v -al, ., -- ...1,,ocrapt of tato,. it no par bat.
BRADFIELD REGULATOR co,
161 a. __,... ATLANTA. OA• bill will ell the con li neat ia an oi the appoint- ,I :I.', ,!-rit, at d roggiste. Prepated nue ,a,i. your mind can hei
Pon Items.
P.mn, I:y., Feb. '91.--Mr. A. J.
I: mit is quite sick, I tit is thought to
be improving.
Mass latie (lir.: as ver_. with
31r. NN'illie ef l'e• Concord
neigliberhood, eame down. en i or-
ganizeil a Pieklt. and Pop (Auk Mr.
Walter Veneer-was elected Preeitletit
by a large ma tatri ty.
Nlisses-Mantle Clark, I 1,-len Emit
and Etta \Vest iv. le ble tei •ets of
.Nlisees Hattie awl Nati- lurk Sun-
day.
Mr. E.z.e Yatieroy ar viroting
- ••••••
1;1 I.N .t lo l'i A
F. & U, DEPARIMENT,
W. F. RANDLE, Nlatianett.
: . I • "
• I•. /11. 7 11.1
'
7", !..
s: i'oo- 1.y Gaither West of 31 Unit,.
a low,-
lal als. common leaf, ea; al,
m 41. 0 7.1, 5 75.
Mug., alto I e
5 30;
u0,
Ex.losa'
tile Method 21.4 resnits when
41 up of Fia.:3 is taken; it is pleasant
anti refreshing. to the taste, and acts
o tidy yet promptly on the Khalif ys,
i iver mid Rowels, cleanses the eye-
- ;I, et4.ctualiy, dispel-4 cohls, head
':••s and fe-..crs aild curcs babituai
a- , Syrup of Figs :3 the
relnealy of its Viol ever pro-
.pleasing to "the taste and ata-
aeptal,le to the stomach, linmeipt in
netioti anal truly beheficial in its
(11,1,, prepared only from the most
litaa;:av agree..lae substances, its
exe -lien'. qualities ointment: a
tat all mot have math it ad Most
popular reiactly known.
Syraip of Fi-as is for sale in 50c
and 13.1 ttleseby all (fru
gists. sr " reliablu druggist
way not ilavr it on 111111.1 will pram-
itrepreriatitly for any one who.
wishes to tr) It. .1./to not accept any
CALIFOIsAl;,1 FiG SYRUP CO.
SAN INANCI4C.O. CAL.
LOIPSfrILLE. EORE.
Cr:PLFXION PRESERVEO
DR. 1-41:BRA'S
INI_A CREAM
tt,
Hid Ilattl. I
I rail' 1 111;11' 1161•1';11 Itairtilitt,:.:, 01111
i Ail' ilraling. pulit(• -all ...III( I). all
1,t )NV ES'I' 1'1'; :( - 11:-, %%ill induct
I N TO C I
v 1::111 :111.1 Winter goods.
sT0( 'K. I ain now ()Grin,
1111 NI. I ic L'iti• 1 wen 111.1.01.1.',
quilt loll floc ail for the money,
ha‘t. a faili lino or 'rhos Emer
that I i,ropose to sell at the followil
shoes for $2 49, 1.59 shoes for $3.4t
also have a full line of Ladies, _Misse
that I will sell extternly tow.
Give :t cal.) and !whiz co.
Pr. NI. JO
etip
, 1.1 111111 plill'ORA
IL! I I 4.1s1 plat'. II
I I i( )( at
1 111, 1 toli a cont;nu-
T
go ittakg• for tn
such intillet•ItivItts a
the cheapest whit
3c.
on tt Son's fine shoes
g low prices: $3.0(
. 5.00 shoes fOr 3 79.
and childrens shoes
I•itatiiis with you,
IA- ogam
•
BUCK NER& HAYS
v'EAL CSTATE.
INSURANCE
WeAlwaysLeacil
Never FoIlow
thi 1)17 Good 1Aial,
With:. more new N
Itesh Styles, unique
tions and beautiful
than ever before.
()uglily first-class
t'ombining Qu
and Eegance
-IN--
.tapleland Fa: c
Dr [hod:,
Elegant Dress tioods
Fine Flannels
and
The greatest Variety
Fairest Figures
Velties,
ttrac-
;roods
thor-
ock,
lity
'oolen-
abd
in
that we Lave ever ,en aid«,
to offer our custo iers.
C.M. LAT
• -
•
AND COLLECTINC
ACE NCY•.
HOPKIN3VILLE. KY.
City izputy For S:1
Fuit :4A LE.-Mair. Street.
he Ilipkles •operi y. 40. NOM mail 111h.
Beet IA win. tem! lots .101y.
1 bentololul lol, Nat ellele Suede
%holt, ol Ise,.
1 ttt las. end lid Fond side Igor% Meth M. A
...atoll.? .110,141 Ita this propo.tly.
I hoofrobet VI 1-10.511 100.1. Weal ale* ef LAN
110111 01
FOIL 114.114E-44,vtuilli 146
.01, 11/4.1 /II, air...I Will Will lootith
m..m.i.e4 ',oleo...y*111. it ago, log woo,
in .... 11‘.1. •11..1 it.if ‘0104(a.1
wool hall .ocra hot on SuatiellvIlle/glom{ I, Ill Ile•k• city litosite A Isergalle
loesor..1, 1.1111.1 lot Ill 310 fext
lioutio Feet 711•••t.
loet.1r•t1•1. re-lib-lice anti lot IOU 2th
south -tile Eitel
i.tot atio x 'AAI Sea. L..* Stimuli! tod East 7411
st
Hominess lot, West 7tb, latijoin log New Era
office,
Fine residence tote, Cur. West 7th, hood it..
ills'. %%•.11Uir.
reed letisie lot, taoutia aide N'est 7111 Mt.
1 of tag, and Ira, IM feet frost, Cur. East 711a
wool Itrovrti sta.
DIR SALE -Ninth St.
Holm. and lot Cor.eni and Liberty Ma.
Two iota. N orth aide loth, near Catholic'
church, each ts, a 111.4 (tat.
1...1 0•••••tit side tetta neatly oppc•sltel ath-
..1or choir. 11
4,11•e•• and Ilt•gt• lot nearly opposith Lath-
h ureli, 'tout wide VI h.
Cottage and acre lot. North aide East Irth.
Arre lot, North aide Kite tah.
FOR S.‘1,E. -S. "Virginia St
ottage sod ', acre tut, West able East tr
elate at•
g.tott as 11111W, Cor 411. and Broil*
Sta.
Elegant residence •nd Cor. 1410 and
Walnut Sul.
hree eheap lots. North tilde ts tweets
It. K. and Greenville Sta.
Cottage and lot 100 x 2.111, West side Jesup'
A a euut.
FOR RENT.
Two story real Janne, 7 r1011111. C M
and 2nd Sts.
FARM LANDS FOR SALE
A farm of :7'. acre*. line land, in high state
or cultivate, . lInproved and with ample
stock water- I otatwr state tent -Lles 2 wiles
we,.t trent °a the C.& P railroad and
too to.1 tee frc Hopkinsville. A bargain offers
ed SW' g o term.' given.
Fine farm near tteneenton Ky. containing
11:i am*. and io Ittgli state of cultivatios es-
eept :1 acres III 10ellin 110Ir ready for posts)
Thin farm la • 11., mina from Henderson os
the Corydon gravel road. Is well Improved,
contain., • goon orchard and g.Kel iniptOer-
&rule generally. Will sell at It bargain.
152 acre*, Improved, with beat old style
water custnni mill In the State. situated
about 3 1-2 miles from Peal hrolre. Land and
improvement. goad.
Pri. acre, on C. & K. K., nwr Oak (Stove;
Kith brick dwelling. Land g.•od. A bergata,
110 acres, 3 miles from city on RumallvIne
plke. A bargain.
142 acres farm, fairly well Improved, Lime-
aro ne land. 3 mites Neat or cronota.
acres tine loon.1.1 iv lie South of city, CM
Weod side Paintyre road.
Farm of 230 acres at 0.tk Grove, on which
tt•-•t*..t I'. K. It. derot us located. non fine
41P"l'ej'arir.•.e..61/71•t•.,(cir 11•11dillIf Fire Insur•nee
Commune,. and the Southern Buiiding and
1.4.1) itt K noxvIlle. Tenn.
BUCKNER& HEYS.
Mrs, Ada Layne
Is closing out her stcck of
Mill inery
Goods at COST.
to make room for her hand-
msome Spring stock.
-T H BOUM,-
Veterinary Surgeon,
-I..e•ated in Hopkineville,-
ffi0 ce at John 6, Ellis' Stable..
\\" ill Examine Your Stock
Free of Charge.
I. P. T homas, M.
A.
,
1
9
1
Physician and Surgeon
ill practice his protegees. ta aU tem 1.
lirancLes. OfTlre over Bank or Hopktunr1111•
OR
INE
1171:1G
'1)0 WEAR
G o to
Thomds Rodman,
1.I's\II
101 'Main Stret,
.1. \Vzil ace Wartietd.
.101in 1.1. 1)anfortli.
.G.ITATES,
(Successor to Jas. M. Howe.)
I Spectag
rt.; % , TO. EDO. ,
clic finest in
To Sidi-1'16one of Christian (.4):
The Presidetitti of the sub. Finite
that are in good standieg cep get the
new word by calling at tittlee, or any
Lodge which is behind by paying
back dues run lieve %%tad. Call
ally Saturd ty Morillay. If not eon-
" MOTHERS'
FRIEND" _
MAKES P,H11.0 BIRTH EASY,
C Dee. 2. 1980 -My wan used
Mtn II 1.It - 3 FRI END beforo her third
contua• markt nod bays she would not bo
trithLatt a. tor hundreds of dollars.
DOCK ssILL8.
America for
the money
•
•••
A
•
•
"THERE IS 0 EXCOS I IF YOU HAD CARRIEDA ROCKFORD WATCH
NT WOULD NOT HAVE HAiPPENED •THIS ACC.'
. .01J
I am sole
Agent for the
Celelwated
110
Rokfor
VEY
whose experience of thirty-one years plac him at the heal of the tra, e iii this elt, fount
and all work %will he di rally tinder eberge. Don't ferget the
Miaow 'is COlci Witaxscl.
at
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i11141, NEW ERA
Ise a. et . ••I itatil'at/ fa+
111 4
A all .1.6 to ;
Friday, Fel/ail:1ra 5, 1:492.
Club Barra
viii (unlash the 'eekly I at
I •••firThAr i.et . 3.3 It,
11 .11 I, Lotal•e 1'...t.
!wow... At.
oho.sko N•w•
Mt. 1.4.18 Ts 'A.
COUrter-Jourital
t neinnah Enquirer
Century Monnulue
Mt. Noche:am.
Wormer'''. Home Joiimbe
mrrittnrem 11.4daAtue
Rosiik Buyer ,
Harperaw asine
itareees weakly. .
.1 eraser's Bassr.
treer's lieut..: People
Moine klakasise
Kentucky MeitosIlvt
Kele tic Mat o,. • .
_
at eoronot." n II oat chit- mine ante.
roiterti '
I all II I
s aa., re
3
• I • 0 .tt
1.y the )..11.
•arot II iiliij iiigh
Dr. A. J. 'Ku
optiolien, will b
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Iiii tio iu Hi,p. .., ..,,,ti aliil the thool hill elleina
Ihe lest item iiie ato.re re.el !eel isle '
of liareli. teal ale\ eol, tater 411.! ill . melee.. r.-
lee. ;alma-0 oi av a ereleal III.. it ,.I nii. cio etehter end tieastirei
- ill** althea l' eau t•I'' In I 1, ti :4' I, dt '.'',, i .1. t.. . r ..t n tisane oleoot „.„„ ni,i,r„„ di 1,.s. I i„, it,,,,fi l
lake atoll any of the 1 I 1imeeeneen. 4,1 A er tala r ten .08 folio eilited aithui the lire omits- et II, . ells , the ,i,.,.„1.11;,.,1 
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.4 1 .,c,. , , LI, 1 lir a vnini laalle I. 1 1..41 In begin ,i, ‘,1'hot in., ,.h i ,.,.. „; 1e ;II. . orT...ows. ille to is roni•
le .1.1111or Preacher ateeks Emir et, ek, i ae ,, i et. sl mid aetea t, ...1 steer- I •in•pr %4:t. i II'.re,1 by '
•v to becto toe arelial 4t4.1 ele- 1 14)(1414,g ilio, I 4., 1, ,I .4, Sir. Filick but 4,ott41 ol own, the It .
: +. rating publicat 411.1. It IS t'SreitillY
I 4. The .1...''...t.t f..r t hi. 1: tt.l. ,. /III „ill to.11.1011 re- lying telly the eta.
and ably eoliths,.
Fite liteThanica
publication ;moo
II from toe NEW'
41sine nab o tety.
Mr. J. H. Keetneree: rofto o, \tap
171 War ii 10-0.dy.
C. H. Murphy, of Lefe eta-, ea -
the city this week.
Mr. tiro. I. Format,. I L
was here yesteidvy.
W. M. Berm, of Elktor , W914 in the
city Weeltierday.
'Squire KM. Paatere, I Fruit Hill,
Is hu the city to day.
Mr. W. L. Edmunds, ef Paneeton,
I' i i town on boreineee I I day.
\lesere. Ja,•k (ire-sham aud H. C.
toregory, of Church Hill, are in t awn
tcalay.
Dr. aud Mrs. Joan 1'. Beta of
gauth Christian, were u the eIty
this week
Mrs. J. la Degg has gut e to Bain •
Ingham to v,sit her da ghter, Mrs.
H. K. Miller.
Mr Jlia n Bedford and sister. ali.e.
Mary, if P. niloroke, viosittug
fr,euties iu the city.
Mr. E I. White, a intend rent young
farmer oof the Howell v Unity, was
in the city tha week
Mestere-fames ltadfor and A. It
Combs, of the Leugvie neighbor-
hood, are in the city.
Messrs. It. G. Recitals
Kelly, of Creaky, are am
Lore to the city to-day.
Mrs. H II. Bryant and
Katie Guturie, of Gra
frituds In the city w
Lep Wiel, a former citt
kissed's), now a resident
and Robert
fig the visa
siert ea Miss
ey, 'Visited
rk.
en of Hop-
of Gurley.,
Ala., is in the city on bus ness.
Mrs. Mary Hooper, of Sprii gtield,
TeLID., eh° has been v siting Miss
Lamle Leuder for sever I (ley++, has
I eturutd home.
Mrs. Joe Gant . and eh Idreu, will
vied the fatuity of Mrs. . V. leapt
this week, and will leave on the leth,
for Germany to Yak her I. other.
„Mr. C. W. aleatiham, 4 Pettusah,
lase of Chrittau, couuty is in town
to-day. Mr. Meachrau I engaeeol in
the grocery leueioes. at P ueati.
Clarksville L tef-Curo ice: alias
Ada Crutelifielol, of H pkiusville;
and Miss Jessie Diekiroso • of Tren-
ton, are the guests et Ire. (. I).
Runyou.
Messrs. Smith and Ba
V. engineer corps, arrive
yesterday mud will
of the estension t U r
will remain in the cit.. u•
is completed.
•
A New Enterp
Messrs. Piektord & Co. of Empire,
have ;roue into the busiu se of breed.
lug thickens, at ttia plat', and have
a large estat,ishment. ' hey make a
specialty of breeding roan ..and
White 1.4horn-, and Plymouth
Hoek-. The buildings e commo-
dious arad well arrange , and the
yard is cooveuiently I id off in a
umiak) •r of walks. They ill shortly
continence u-ing ineu tors-with
breeders attached-each' •e f which
will hatch out as many three bun-
tired eggs at a time. '111 y sell lath
chicketis anti eggs, and ow have on
hand a large number of o dere. This
is aa eutarpinie which hi s fair to be
very successful, and we ,recUct that
these wide-awake gent erueu will
make it a profitable one. They have
a splendid seieetion of t lease justly
isopuiar Werth§ of Legit° us snot Ply-
mouth Rosette, having purchased
them from the most r liable and
well-known chi -ken bre dere in the
United eitatee. Messrs. Pickferd &
Co. are not only energcti • and thor-
ough-goiug business we , but are al-
so etre:0y reliable geut rowel, anti
Lao-eons dealing with th in way re,:
suseured that they will et exactly
what they onler. 'I his 111 the only
establishmeot of the had in this
county, and there is ev y reason to
believe that the enterpri e will prove
Sri utoualifled suceess.
, of the 0.
in the city
are charge
cry. They
Ill the road
in memtriarr
ult,r.• in heaven
-14.1., not 4•..1-e.
Rot II '4-.tria r lime
rod Inc
Anna neweli is dead. Who of her
friends can realize tine sad truth?
When haat we saw her in the full
tlo in of health and use ulnese, lit-
tle did we think that in a few short
months she would be lyi gin the si-
lent tomb. Bright gay ual heropy a
lavorite where ever tine te ,kuowu
tehe d;ed in Clarkevill where her
mother had beeu Haan for several
years, but she Was kuow, and loved
here at Beimettetown wi ere moat of
her life had been siesta . (Pal how
my heart goes out in to, anpethy to
the mother awl siettre. May nod
a comfort their stricken hettits awl
may this sad 41..pentiatio he a bleep-
ing in that kind of ti rk disguise.
'Tis true that words of a inpathy re-
deem nothing from th Knave, and
nothing that we mai ea will bring
.back our loved owns or assume the
piognancy of our grief. II that we
can do I. to remember hat life at
beet Is hut a brief span and but a
short time must elapse a e we will see
and recognise our loved ones. This
Is all that we have aud II that we
can do and it must be tr to We can
not conceive how (Lid amid create
within us a eomtant uging after
immortality, not sails( that long-
ing by giviug us in the d ininaurts1
exestence.
'I uesday moruiug Cie add of Feb.
all that that was mortal If this love-
ly girl warn laid to rest i the family
I urying groutal at Clar eel 1 Iles.
410 I...vested ta pe.ral beau') 1,1,0mAnd gay1.11“:. hers .1 fr. to the t•.1n1,
'VrA ankh:Des tose but Iles en.
1I-atiett.own. K y.
Living queen Is
are most reteemed by very intelli-
gent 111511 anti wouiau. erangemente
of the liver, retomarli and bowels
speedily present to use e liIn 111155.
lion of olotai fling relief. it is at oilier
Iowa! in lir Pierceal PI latent Pellets
.t mid t
ed t/Y mr• Fc"'''' he the 1;gli:es. kaete t1 .. a • .1,-, etily aleesre. Fat ea and
eXt•ei leitoe of tit,
' th r1341,,. „ AU ttllou !sty ).
yi 
\
:t -out eang, as it railleal to itin a switch up Tem!.to the pres•-nt i 11 • o•riminel
El: l'r' 's rollIns. uI)(Art will tea) I,- aie last street to the Main street wareliotie ,
E-.1 Honey S ay, it f Itie Beverly grand jury totring returned I tit was (, /terra LuI.t defeiredee the next
precinet, died riday a: ter a brief
illness. Eaq. Be y was a eubstantiel
and highly reap& -led fel nier anti one
of the leadirg n en f his et inmuni-
ty as is attested by Ills holding the
etTIce of Justice of the Peace. His
deoth iv peculia ly s I as his wilt-
Was buried only .eeki, I sore atol :elt
him with five e iildtpu to care for,
the yeungest tingjonly ten days
It-'.-. M. W. .Lei, tor ihme'reet
year paeter of tha I•tevsrsaiist
church in this e ty, has resigned his
charge, and we I enter the iecture
field. Mr. Tabo hail made many
friends in this midiunity who re•
grey to ere him, leavie but recognize
that the tield he e is too contracted
for a man of hie earning and talents.
The NEW ERA w she him abundant
success and hops that the Culver-
enlists may semi ae his successor
au equally gate divine.
Our neighbor, the, "Leaf-Chroui-
vie," of Co arkevi le, Iejoiees with us
la the to III of the C. & P. froto
Gravy to Prince on ba the N. N. &
M. V. It does us gotalthat our neigh-
bor shares in ot r pleasare, Byron
sa) 6
er ei .1 y v 111
it, let /. tiovaNsd4 oa-a a twit.-
Warn the 0 V. ces :tooth it will be
built tom floret nevijle, "The stars
have 'said it" a d Mr. Huntiugt at
has given the
, •'.11.pro‘ ins otel
The 4,4 4, (It Lite II e :410setist ot a .1....1. '
Mr. Tom Jou a is :having a new
II 'or laid iu his andisonue store on
Main streea the uhh one having been
worn out by the centinuoue tramp-
log of his great rrny I of customers.
Mr. Junta keep a standing adver-
tirement in th Ni1V ERA. The
moral of which i . that if you want
to save e our stor liaol:s don't adver-
tise in the NE Et, but if you
want to sell goo' e, slid don't mind
putt iug in a new flieor every year or
two, as Mr. JORF.1 Has to do, keep a
staudiug advertisemedt in the "great
and god" NEW ERA.;
A handsome floral tgibute was re-
ceived in this ciiy toeday by sheriff
Moses West, to tie placed upon the
grave of his nephew, Jiam-s R. II 'bin
son, a North (alai limn' boy, who del
several da)sasine at tillicago, where
he we+ a student t mar of this aledi
cal Culleges. 'His 'remains were-
brought back to lis latone, Weallies-
day and burieat Crofton. The
floral tribute was J. beautiful bed of
white roses, lilie mut other flowers
with the word "Classeaate" woven of
inintortelles, and was sent by the
students of the collega,he was attend-
ing.
Cadiz Telepholue: : The probated
will of Mr 1. M Tier, mention of
whose death at I ougeiew was ma's
in our last issue, provides that his
widow, Mrs. Marta-Stiinmers Tier, is
to have the full benetli of a life dow-
er in hie eletate which amounts to
some a15.000, on then Leslie Sum-
mers stet Mrs. 4lbert Mel iehee, of
Chrhstian count , a- nephew and
neice of Mrs. Tiar, are made joint
heirs to whatever of the estate may
be left at the d th Of the widow.
Mr. Albert H. NI Cielace, of Gracey,
was named in th willi am administra-
tor.
pallas DiuguId 4 a (adored boy of
relooler years, was .sent to the work
house this morning todistisfy e che.in
in favor of the cite. Dallas was
I mud osecretal beta lid et pile of empty
barrels and boxes ill I i.Albreatti,14 con-
fectionary Saturday Light just be-
fore the house Was elosed. It was
supposed that hie intention was t,
adniit the confrderares rs soon as
the proprietor had departed. Though
scarcely over twelve years of age,
reerved several t rm. at the work
Dallas is an Olt ( }Tinder and has
house. It'd more thanarobable that he
will serve the L.:tette ins it•iped suit
before many yealls. :
The regular namstiily rueetiag of
the lsoard of Asylum 'Commissioner.,
was held s eateraay. . The following
Cumtnisaionere Were present: II. T.
Petree, Thomas Greeh, Thomas H.
Cerioee, U. IV. rihaw,Tharlee F. Jar-
rett, C. M. Meacham, 1. H. Aberna-
thy, and Alex Campbell, the latter
three being new i Comadoeioners just
eppoiratee by tae (arveruor. The
new Couuniereiconere lorepleuted their
cominieeionis and were duly ioducted
into ()Mee. The Il)alli then proeeetl-
rd to eeleet a Pr1ssident, and Mr. C.
NI. Mo.a,11,11.11 'oval, ellooen. After the
usual routine preceeiltags were fin-
ished, the electidn of a Treasurer for
the next four y.ears clime up and sev-
eral ballots were taken without re-
sulting iM a select on. A special
meeting will behe-id Imola for the pur-
pose et electing a Treepurer.
-11.- -
HEMP To BE TRETc• HEI).
Thre"Murd.r. ma ta Pay iras flesh Pe nal
ty In Kentucky Friday.
Fre mik furl, Feb. .1.-Ttornorrow
there will be three marderers hanged
in Kentucky-Simla-on Bush, of
Powell; WilllaPi Puakett, of Estill,
and Robert Ch id Hentlerson
county. In (bej twa first eases this-
Court of Appcaø affiametl the jutig -
repent of the howler caurt, nod in th -
!red came the co demised man accept-
ed his fate witt out !praying an ap-
peal to the eolirt ot last resort-a
course of proceettlingl' so remarkable
that it meat site y beisaid it is the on-
ly ease of the 'kind' on record for
wally years.
In ail titres Iliase•S!„ however, Goa-.
Brown had lair& aud earnest pen-
Genie in behalf taf the 'almoners, ask-
rig for a corm autateuu of the sen-
tence to impris :anent for life, awl
alter careful allt toainstaking contarl-
eration.in each, his t relined to inter-
fere with the ex euti n of the law.
htMi slitet hi wit', while the pair
lay in bed with their little child, at
a hotel in Clay 'its.: He feigned to
believe that aro e one else had com-
mitted the cri e, but the proof on
the trial ehow d that he had pie-
viouely dealer hail intention to kill
his wife, and lb t was overheard
by a witness th t Okla to cry mit to
spare her.
wbiab cure "lak bead et".• 6.1"'"" l'uckett, wit i tail two some in a
headache, tenistipation ruarrel at the -oviariber election of
attaeks, etc. P rely vegent-
ble and perfectly harm! as, they are lat-14), kiPeti Wil
 aim' Hall. The two
unequaled as a opecific for the rem-, sons were setae crolifoor life, and are
alaintei named. (iris tin, , sugar-Coat" I now In the pen' entijary.
ed Pellet A doses. In vi is, i cents.. Charlton w plaS•ing craps, and
Carry them in your /es pocket. i ter that purees had extortted mou-
nt. famous Anchor entire Paper ley front his i hart+. He had se-
Itags and Backs are f r sale at this cured all she hi d, and, on her refue-
office. They are the be t wade. Buy al to give him ore, he drew his pis
oother. 
-
tot and shot he to death,S 
tnentes live Mole:eine. ts.
The old iink building, at the (ear-
ner of Virginia end 'tenth streets, is
be-ing torn dee ti to notke .rooin for a
hauelsorne tee .tor- Week building,
which the enterptising if
Fore,. .1/4 140_ '.iii build. It is to be
I.:017S Oct.
The I e Wing which Mr. Forioes
will erect on Virginia street is to a
handsome two stool lorice .structure
71eu feet. 'file fountlation is toeing
placed atal the work will be ptislod
to eempletition. Tar betiding is to
increase his f tatitirs for the man-
ufacture of his lain, u. warpai.
The Beer Imes era.e.l by N. J.
'Allison, a' ( lo: I.• Ills o-eol
allure-day in •.y I. ,esii•liaI
Soo, of N vi. , A loom
Co. 'se-re Ind. • sod
that the ie e itati-fer 1, ,vin to)
Allison WAS fratolia. ti. 1 h elec.
goes into the ( hareety ct.art, and a
receiver will dmiall, s+ 1-.) appointed
Mies Helen alo Cr sisal!, a Butler
county 3 oung I ease ',rem i t mar-
ry Jobe fleece. Wilma the morning
elev.-toed upois the weololing *lay end
Vic bride getemi :arrayed himself in
black nd fine alien and hied
himsell tothe house of las adored, lo
a former lover had eloped with tie
fair He-. n and he was left disconso-
late. A "p tir of 1,eense" may i.e had
at a dIseouut of Mr. Hawes. Her
name is Helen McKinney now but
Mr. Hawes insists on calling her
He'ea Blazes.
c !adamant- Leaf-Chrunicle: Miss
Annie Dowell aied at her home on
Union street this morning, aged 33
years. Miss Dowell was a member
of the Baptist church and a consist-
ent Christian lady, eeteenied by all
who knew her. She has long been a
great sufferer and Was finally attack-
ed with kidney trouble, whieh hur-
ried her our. Her remains will be ta-
ken to Herndon on the Princetun
traiu this evening at a o'elock for in-
terment in tile family burying
ground.
Castoria is ttuly a marvelous thing
for childreu. Duct ITS pre-o-ritoe it
medical j mrnals recommend it and
more Nat a million mothers are its.
ing it in plaice of Parra:one. Belt'-
null,'. Drops, eo- -aileil soothing st r-
ules and ether uareoele Niel a tip. (s-
lug re medies. Ca...toast t tie quio-ka
est thing to regulate the et metal heti
bowels and give healthy steer, the
world leas ever seen. It is pleatsaut
to the taste and absolutely Inaniese.
relieves consta ation, quiets
pain, cures diarrhost aud wind col-
ic, allays feverishness, destroys
worms, and prevents convulsions,
soothes the child and gives its refresh-
ing and natural sleep: Caetoria is
the children's pa:ie.-ea-the mothers'
friend.
Hopkinsville will soon heve two
railway routes to Clarksville he-
sides a good turnpike road, anti her
people can take their choice of which
to move over. We would ativiee
them- however, to come on at once in
advance of the big boom, while they
can buy ioroperty very chep, and
make more homey sitting tioteu hold-
ing their lean& than they ,can by
waiting for the new road to open.-
Clarksville Tobacco Leaf-Clironicle.
Thaliks awfully. The offer of cheap
property in a growing town is quite
an indueement to our Inonied men,
but the citizens of Hoopkinsville have
far too much fort-eight and sound
business sense te buy tote in a dead
town, even if it is cheap. In fact its
very cliespnees is an argument
against the purchase. Our litianciere
hetl rather, invert their duoiets in 'es.'
estate in liopkineville, even it it is
high in price than to squander theni
in FON-11 lots turned up on edge so
'hut beta sties can be gold. Clarks
ville real estate is very much like-
Barn Weller bald of Crumpete, "They
are cheap and Wang at the priee."
"The Soeial anol Pe a heel 1'..)1.1.-nis
of tour Second Century" is ale sub -
Sete tallish the Hen .1 roliti J tines
It gall, will tliecuss at th • ()pent
Ifouee Tuesday evening. It is a
theme which few men woual under-
take, as its;i1 scession must necessa-
rily involve a profound and Ks•ett
analyeis our government and a re-
view of those eouditions, social and
polities!, that made it poseiale, anti
whivli new threaten it 4 iIII4titUtita14.
Rot 1,11 1 1111411 is more esietiae of (feint:
justice to a subject of such magni-
tude. A rips releoler, a brilliant
orator, a logician aiiii reasoner of
power, and a con,picuous figure in
uational legislation of la'e years,
Senator Ingalls will bring his vast
intellectual re seurcee into play in
dealing with the questions that enter
into the etillect. The Chautauqua
Circles have eliwieu wisely and well,
and the lecture both intellectually
and finaneially will ju-tify tiMir ex,
palatisons.
A Oood Man (lone.
Mr. George V. Thompson, of this
city, died at au early hour Monday
in taktou, a' the reeidence of his
son-in-law, alej. Frank Brieto,w.
afrAtiompeou halt been in very bad
health ter the last 0'11'0 this Ittit
%bile his fatoily and friends were
fearful that lie %mild not live long
thee/ had idea that lie mei' it two
near at hand, ale went to laktom
about two weeks+ ago to visa Iti,4
daughter, arid aftenday he gi'ew etel-
deuly wore. Hie (laughter, Mts.
Jarnes Breathitt, +of this o-its ,a-ac tele-
grapht-d to come at once, lout he
paused away before elle reached his
betloside.
al r. Thompson was Lona August
IstLI, tii 'frige, comity, and was
reareol in that county. In lie was
married to) M s. Elizabeth 0 Ellie,
daughter of Nicioolas Elie, and a mis-
ter of die late S. udge James O. :Ellis
and of Mr. Alleu Ellis or this city.
In 19)3 Mr. risompeoni removal to
Hopkitiroville and has resideel here
eeer since then. One son, Mr. Ben
Thompson, anti two daugh-
ters, Mrs. F. II. Bristow
Inerttlig.
The bend of ..flitige Wiefree as city
:end tree:ismer was °treed aii,1
oftlillitlive was ',Assetl allowing
city Judge al. j4  Brown, a salary t,1
i'25 per !may u, proAtlis.l lie „ olliti
leat•e all el:tines nattiest the city [sr
tines worked eta by iorisoners frotai
the beginning to Tie end of his term.
Judge Brown, wIt was
4agreed to this ortameitien.
Sant Fleming Was, granted tie
pr '.-t ea attaching his lire alarm
to the fire bell._ •
Messrs. NI. 
-Melo-lotto are: E. 31.
Flack were allowt 1 te;..-.0 each for
expenses invident 10 their attendence
upon the conventem fur re% ision of
(ateliers.
Mr, lame, s v.a. gratiled_uerin.r Ii
the trection of a t 'so rttiry oack
madding at Isriitli aud Virginia
rerle.
Recovery of Real or Personal P.-op -1.y
Ii" following lo:11, intro, 11.•..1
the Senate ay asnator J.W. Dee :lei.
:tyke read and re ferreth to the Cein
miner on Code's if Prate ce, wet to,
parted by rot .1-l'olnaittlee Wit loon( an
reels' in 4 f Oriered
be printed, v .":
Act to auto it.! sc etiou 'at (.1 111.
Civil Cole st Praeller.
Be it enacted by the I:elle/of A..
aosibly, of the Co imiWaitali
leuttleky : That section :.:t1 if lit
easel Cade of Praetiee be amenefed
so as to make the same read :a lea
hats, viz: In PII lief ion or proceed•
trig for 'lie recneery of real or penton-
al property, or for the anljection
thereof to a dem:vett et the Vaintit!
under an at:avhdre.ut ,a• other hien
any person claiming to own the prop-
erty or a part thereoa'or to hare art
interest in the same, or its proeeeds,
may, be-fore the iorsoaerty is adjuageti
to belobg Co the plaint :I! or defen,1-
ant, or bv fere paying of the proceed,
to the plaintiff' tile in the action his
verified petittotaetatims his claim attli
co otroverting that f the Vain ill
wherettp on the con t hilly order hie.
to be meek a deft n lava; awl up)?
II at la log done, his petition ellen h.
treatee as his 1411-"Ver, 31:Il
11114ill'• '• ' t ' " I aceord
og to law. l• I ; l'•.• i Ce:
, upon -
ii g iii id, It ...'1 . lit! neat giv.
• eurey for t• ota
eeption teex-Seeaeor Ingane
'flue NEw Etre mentioned severe,
days ago that a niovement was on
1110I to trader all III f4'rmii al tel-i_I 4101
C') Hon. J1.10. J. Ingtills, when he lei- -
tures here on the- 11th Mao. Dr. Sear-
geot received yesterday the followirog
note from ex-at-natter Ingalls,
ear. Iff,i-u Kees. .., Jan,
Dr. Andrew Seale eel,
Dear Sir:-In reply to sours of th,
astli ins'. I won el ray that it eel! give
the plia-tile to meet tnea..t /••:., o
Horkksville at '--o-c lot !.d
dress informally.
I beg you and your iteso•iate. tot
the coniruittee to accept aseuraneen
of my gratetti' appreciation III till
honor of st ur t•tiggi stiott ,
Youte Truly
Jolts .1. I eeet.i.e.
Searg. lit, and ales-re. a. C.
.er hilii Iluutur Wood
Chit' reeept mu co itionittee. Th.• ree, a-
non will be his-It at the elegant Maio
street maneiou of al rain I. P. I' onte
bell, where the publip will to • fiord -
e.1 all 11.101'1 unity of meeting the-
vieittor.
CI 111 NI N 11.1 BLE.
.1 el. ant- no' C rise t. 11+ ea II) the
logh character of r(yriii. of Figs are
perpesely a•-o!ded h ease I'M, Fig
Syrup compsny. It aots gerr.y ton
I lie ki.iney,, I,vrr and
• g the system ell. .equally, e
not it cure-all tool etelo-s io. pa- At-
ha els that every lo• lt'e 1\ ill net nut.-
stantiate.
•
Mies' s a: • I . ••• talIs
Ate on a new prineipal- -to go!otlni
the lia-sr, nI ma el reel tawo
through th.• I.-ryes. A •44.W a leata.
cry. hr .Mic51 Pals rpeetitly 'qtr.
biliousness, had taste, toreol child
ren, :smallest, mildest, sot' sl !
doses, 2' t, Semple free, at linek
ner Lenart I's ,
PliEFEITLEI)
ear load of
Radford's ()ran-
HUNTElt voof.
Meto•alfe I
Crushed 1'4011 fiir eows 90
centi per hundred cash.
tit, re- leave(ti'Nolen & Pool.4 uniers at Gus YOung's!•
eeived. 1:or pri-
ees, etc., see E.
W. Ilciiderson
& Son.
E. FRANKEL
"SHYER CORNEE" bands br1”chine to tA t°sf-ti
Is receiving an elegant
line of White Crcois,
Laces, Hamburg Edg-
ings, Lace Curtains. &c
whice are now on sole
at cut prices
Also a large stock c1
first class- Tobacco Can-
Engli▪ sh Specialist
I oqllier I
E lerical Medical College.
T0lt0N 10. I AN A L/A.
dies. robes, breeching,' •.1w ‘N
horse blankets, hames, SOUTHERN IfIDEAL
chains, halters. back- , : Kentucky,
t 9 a. In. 14. 9. p. m.. 441C
▪ ' g on the. Fidel.r.31exelotr.-. 1 111 1 relitriliti;.;
1.if Utiles Its•rliteapt if flop, 141111' 111•4;ke 11,11.111'' I
Y 
•
II vIII. lir,sten WiI.' it di •
I, I, r N.1.41.11 1,1e ,, I
rig 141114  1.,44I 4.4,11,.•W hat u 411. Ii, • I .1N ••1141 .1 ot the di--
d, 1:4. :ober litorks or "1" 1"1""'. a"dd
.•rodolo. and m 11 icii I 1.1410'
115•4"‘1 "‘„„ ,:11 ';:,. 1''1‘: 1.1 1.1 1"i his ,. 1, 11 
11
I.• I r• 1 1$.•. to,1 -O. ot's. NIA II,  14-
, .t• Its
0 ,,1, 
It .• .k11: all eapert
vas, less than .inarket •  it,.. • .t.,1 .1:11111stifI % I \ !. I., I', ats perinottetalyt'
_ 1. ;,..• A Chrome I .ttat rt. ftintoost hi Ears,
1.• 114, . I 1 .1-1 ...II 1,1 . F.t.r. ...e. 1hr mit
• 
. .
prices.
A nice line writing
A • .1 !if of i•ftliir 11/dt1114 piii4der 111$11t-41 Ut
MI iiliJERVIIIIIK
: ' 4/ ..s . i /agars/.
ABSOLUTELY PURE.
by Government Teqs the Standard Baking Pow
der. The vcry Giant of leavening ngents. Ilas a larger taw
rv ant of tartar baking powders combined. 4rr
•
hoe peter's, r,f R11511 Iletlical College, Consulting Chemist Chi-
cago Board of Ilealth: '• 1 find are Royal Baking Powder superior
I) en the others in every respect."
Dr. II. A. MOT r, I.% S. Governnient Chemist : "The Royal is
endmiatedly the purest and most reliable baking powder made."
Prof. Pei MI P. raliV1rsity ti Iiiinois: " I 4nd Royal Baking
l'owdcr invariably coiroposed of wholesome ingredients, entirely
five from adttltetation or impurities of any kind."
Sea Fe a NOleo 11,1AR ,ir 11E4,1'un : "In our 'judgment it i;
impossilth: to mak:: d pun..1 er stronger baking powder than the
Wash"
•I • a. a. el iii. AN alea r: The Rea al Baking Powder is
supener t :ea- other powder whiell I have'esarnined."
11ie 'tit eel i1 4, STATE CHI NttSr : ' I consider doe Royal one
of thz ',seeders made."
oesta nor) COMMISSFINLR : "Ronal Baking Powder is
and malaria strength and quality; its ingredients pure and
eholesome
INDIANA SIATE C : ‘` Royal Baking Powder is perfectly
free from any deleterious or Injurious substance."
Avoid all baking powders that require larger
cans than the Royal to hold an equal weight.
This is sure evidence of their adulteration.
Writ. Ni j,.,,. FltANE DABNEY.
HOPKINSVILLE TOBACCO WAREHOUSE.
TOBACCO AND tilt SIN
Ilia arid Ii, It Sts. gerSend US Your Tobacco.
GET rincEs oN FoRnEs & BRo's
"EXCELSIOR" WAGONS.
Tobacco is King. Prepare for r, big crop, and buy the
celebrated BEMIS TOBACCO TRANS'-PLANTElt
• aa. a•oh.. it the 111,11.114 Tonaceo Planter. as illitoa rated above, and w.•
sonl.1 i.. , r I•mtl al our oflice and itte ttoo•tone tor -ottrii,e't and hits-e ils
merit- 14. ana when you thonmetoy oudersiond the working- ot he
•'er .1 ti .1111",11144. one, for We it h.. the .ntere.t of ,-S ,r
-
tobacco
.:14sei It. 14.0...,oe it! 1.14111.'1, V011..1111 t.h.1.ct.loacil.i. With I..,. it'.rk. 1.011 Van
or II' II Will liVt• hooter. You eau,loora pour totmeeo s hen the plant-
ry • 1•1111 1,41111 )..tar "ohne,, shook the ground 1 6 ryotly. Your 1014.....• wilt grow
y 10-1' rtaitt ot 4 full er It oldie it ''I' whether It rao, at the right lane 44'
ot. I.:,..ry 011.41.1.-1,11.thr. Bern TsbUCCO Planter le the JJJJJ St perref Th4411111114
..,:plettletst ol. the market ao•Lny, arid YOU Will eutosoIt our 1,WO intercat by inv.-militating
III, ILL.,,! 11.1.0..teta..r
itli), 0 .....t.tha3.7.?..1 "til.IDDEN" Wire, the bes: in the World.
-15.• 5,1 11:rfitt-, ilII all! Ih, 1...; ‘.1i1 III I W.III! :LI Ills line, Jo-it,,,,nother word anal we arc
;..1.,„ ,, , . -. ,, „.,. i.,,,.,. 4 ; ,. ril.•• , . oeit.lete 1.1...t.a...: Mill. Waco,, ractorY and "int".
',....so- .•., i : '''5 A .-1., ;,..,1 s • .. se!i 4t hottoin pre,o. o our trardwareand Implement
1.4r.1 al ' .. -,•cf!...,. 5,1 se•• Sr.' 1.1..:..tr.• 1 1,. tw it i.tt you all kiwi."( roug h sod Epistle.
111.,,,,  ,....... , ii.. ti.,. la r..2.---t .“).1 i•-•.1 1...orteil that can be mood anywhere, and we will
i'lea-e ', I I',', moot 'Si'' . you ..-e•In 11;,...101 anything inthe Saddle or Harne.., line that
-0115,.,iit t,,n5,, I., III • 164,mM,, ,s'4*. isipsieut ../ IlooRliF.R. A RR. 4, cornor Tenth moll Main.
,Inr *III .. a, I 11.r/iv+. 14,10111 Ili 110W end em brio,.. the % ery IN,I.illality of titatert•I and
.40r.k...111,1 .. ; e r 010 •Ya., :1 11,1 a,- „Ill maks. .1 to 5..54r interest to hay from us in this 1111.P.
.,i .1:,.1,.1
...,......4 N t. N1-11 1.0.14Y II111 1 ‘11... 31 • ...it /stolid& in Inv lilack,mith andil arra.-
1 miii.i. ii ..ii sm./ atntla,1&111 i he way 01;0111% l'atits, Wats, 1St'' , pleas...all
Ity.,• •stol .th.. 1.11 the Walton line 4,4,,. ,..o1.1 more Wagon. In 1.91 tbs. in any
W i,1 ..:....• y 011.411.re hate-I...1i .11 t, t It It. .ri.•.•sto.1 4.1.11te. .
...,sr nod se pro•pose ii, .1111 furthrr iiicres.e oils miles this year. We a••• nook
• or .ot M'o.o.o.s on e sr: h. 1.11,1 we otil ask s.Lut,ugtse them A trial I the ..00•0111.
pi iltIll..:*z ,f IMO , Honk ins- Ole. Ky.
I.'
PREFE RRE D LCCALS.Hj Rooms Crowded
3L.cocoh.?
Below the market on
clover seed, oats, orch-
ard grass, red top and
all other kinds of seeds.
• an F upply everybody.
l'h's means business
FORBES & BRO.
[(II: I: i.,\ I'.
.1, si•o• no to it out ler the yetis
41/1 11.11 road .t.reet, ii
lietaainsville, Ky., lately ovetipied
'lio- al eteelto. alanuitteturites 1 'orupa-
is. a large huiloling on the!
railr•.00l, sod welt sint•ol for patting!
t .34 11....1 last year ter
CI:- I Orteele
-On His First Visit,-
All a re satisfied and many
praising. hi M.
1-3 off on Underwear.
S10 00 choice of any •I. s. APPI.liMIN, M. 1).
suit or fivercoat in the The Colebratod
house. Elea them- Sam 
Frankel.
CHEAPER THAN EVER.
Harness, bridles, sad-
l'Y B, 1.1• ‘‘ 11
A. syphon., Kenai:no Strieture hilee , etc.,
and Mrs James Breathitt, stirs ive , yea; pay war,. i,., ,,,,i for Lis r,,, ; ...no
l.1.. r .1. s.
1 11,..11/..• of VI ,tisteu, .01.11 is h•ucorrben
citr,•1 Is ea. Vt..' hillillii refli.•411--s.
hint. Mr. ThOt141,011 was a Mason ! turn or any ialornianon .1.-oobng lo 1 4 '0'1'1' '' 3 
I. 
"'it : "3'. '.311i"li Ito tot III 1.1.11.11fUNtl..11.111.4.1...........!It of womb
I 
. I,. Iiiiii..- liivii, . yi d i., old. :sired by
1 he Iltostore.trtat. oil 111. 1...r101.1r Instru-and a me
mber of the Metheodiet ' ids li•r"ver.Y- ,\V• •\ • I ;1''''11. 
heat-tug dos st pato. to back, relic% ed in &bort
I 1"I'k III.'" It', 1‘. Y.. . in:• 1:1'‘t J.1 '-'1'?"111.--1 •-:- 5.  ''":•.4 
i'4 /'
'1-:fi'"1 11'''.: "1":1111.:1:11 117: t,.1.7.:..011,,t. II ni 1111,1111,11 tool .orsre.s...........
eliureli, *lid 1.0eresiod inany atliti int- i , . .,., nil. and 1,11,11,1 1.111./11,0 t....cmitufile the
ble traits of charact •r a aunt. Ws•Il I
him the enteem arid regerti of a lea are ' LAST WEEK . .1.,„ .., i \.;..,,.• •.: _. -
 .ii... ot 14 ' ii,. ,,,,... I !Wit,. Ill, incur. 1,Ir 111•11,1011.1.1 11111
7,1•1tr: • I 1.-11 ,11! ' 1. 1.- i•V 11 /1111.1.t ''.''  l'''.'1'..1....S.'" ,'I. t".11' •
circle of Mende. tie was an exeell-:of the great sweep em '''', --...•,'  "; '-' '''• , ." w: ' L': ' " . '''' ' '' . ' . I . I D ''' NTA I"
slit Man, and faithfully diSellarg...1 - 'Id Inst.clean '.Stock Taking 
....1•II !lilt .,,,r,o,ti olocrits spee.o, no.
Ilia deities . in all the veried relations troll; Is 
•••t1... al....e, 1,.11 11.1..1101 fits 80t11111 Mt &teal Ai. Surgi.
of life, and his dean) is a great it)is, Sale' don't forget: bar- ,,,,,,, .,.1,..„, i„.c„ 
I..•it:c trisea a ith.oui seea Firth ivenu„. LeuiNville, Ky.
Collie einnuotinity. Ths bereaved re- [gains in all de_pazt- .1.,II:,,, i.
It 1.r. •tl, lo 11101 '.111,01 111 met ska.
lativee have our a 11Cere 4) UlPtItiq ".
their great loss.
sweese- 
I
'll • ments, Clothing, Boots .,.-IS rel. '; :itil:! ';‘,..ii,:i if,i',ms:li.:.'1., t11::::1.1,a111,,,1:1,11 \KIT11- 11. p 
11 
iii and Shoes, Furnishings 
I and Dry Goods at Sam , 
1
Itacor,itat him...with
tin4 C.1,1*.k.7 Haw.
sIitt.er. 
i 1:1a.tu' ihrt'Aiviiiis::: II' I: •::-'1' '.. 'I'V r''.!'"'.1"i''.1 ' Afilenia. L. -....- •• wiatetiait et,
,t.ie 1...,
r
,..%,,II:tlii,,tEesre.
it e v.00ld trv.at itmay agree though lietelM I Frankel's.
011riOli, ii0. 3:7, . • . • I.•. ,...,,,,..I., MI,.11'4.1'&1)..1.1. F.1.11-I ""', k "I..' • I root,. 141.1 Bladder Tr-'u-1 y 1.tal.ete., Il...fe ',Ma, 
paper and tablets at - ...
, , .• l . , .• • zle•sszed teen ',offe ring from
Gaither & Wallace. W,11 in .ke 11... -4.11-'01 ,4N% .1 No... ,,,,.,„,,,,,,,, in„,. , J1. . Eruption., the
... 1 7 ,J, eiehe a. .101.k f4IIII, stx tlilles n -...t. ot . rr..r. or .. --.....leotildeall he-
v...., ,,t II'   il,,11,v iiI,, awl ,,i.., ,ifife tore it 1. t..• Intr. 1. . 0i/sniffler a cure If
STRAYED tiff •-,;101.1-,N, 
1,1...I. IIII. 11,It glIre 111.• tut-.
Nort It IL. 11..p1.111-V.1:1 14101 Fairview i seise/lase moor .110a all erupt'. um of the
. 14yr permanent Iv retsioVesl.
Near l'ee Dee, al v., en Dee , Istli P.a.' -
Pell, Bay lior-e, e or to. t teas old, Terms: .;•:,50 per Season, "Hood anti Skin Diseases.
about VI', llama. 11101 heavily beta
heavy iiii„„, awl tai l, imam,' 1,,,aa Mores I loon a distance kepl at I. ti-
•),
New Store' New Goods
RIOS, Klein & CO.
I )0. • :'(ilt)t)(1S,
:
.I,N • .1. 1.1,1 brie.
11.1. - 1 • fur priests; It Mill
Ill 01011,1 .
aCti.‘ItIo4 KLEIN a CO.
Great p
The biggest in
business. Nothing
tered in (very de
make room for S
goods and must be r.
pants go at the folio
$5.50, (k04), anti G..
4.00, 4.50. and 5.
3.00, 3.25. and 3..
2.00, 2.50, mid 2.
These are won
loaed. We are ma
day you can take
worth from $15.00 t
You are free to
at .$15.99.
Suits worth $17.
13.r
.
a 6.
• .• 3.
•
Your choice of
to ;Plat 3.99, and
otaloon Sale.
ucemeuts ever °freti
ke it on earth, goods
rtment regardless o
ring goods. Our store
duced. 300 psirs of
ing figures:
Pants for
5
in the clothing
recklessly' slaug-
cost. Object to
.s crowded with
fen's and Boy's
$4.00:
3.00.
2.49.
1.62:
erful bargains and s ould not beover
ing big drives in Ov moats, from this
'110ICE of any Over •at in the house
22.00 for 12 87.
elect from our 4-25. I and 22 50 suits
to 20.00 for
• 17.50
" 12.50 "
" 5.50 "
" 6.50 a
• 3.75
$13.99.
12.69.
7.50.
4.99.
3.45.
2.49. .
ny Jacket and Pant orth from $4.50
s low :is 7ets , winte weight.
Mammoth Clothing& Shoo Co.
Fed Letter Prices
\V ill hol good for ehrtutry.s.
Our stock is o little ti by 10 a
ages of two eels big trade does not
ber $4.99 lu'- 1 tice of all our child
5.50 to 8.00.
$4.99 buys eh
$6.00 to 8.00.
$9.99 buys on Men's best $15.00 suit
$1.99 buys Pt.,- Stevens best kid button shoes
$2.50. ,
$2.99 linys
5.00.
1.19 buys W. I .Douglass'14,vs 2.50
Everythil g else ill iroportion
H. Andersbn & Co-
ice of all tillE Men*
rovers finest fall ki
air, and the ray-
ffeet it. Remem,
ren's suits worth
tine Pants worth
worth
d trimmed shoes
T. C. tiANlowit 1'. NI. la. ISIIRVI .
ooDle's Wrehovs
111{ Eli, ()nips.,
Railroad Street. Bet %%veil loth am ilth, Hopkins%
I I. A'rTEN1'1( i's ml "Ile*
tro.tral odsalor, • T..o31.4.41 I II .4,0,V .511 '8 11 Insured unless. et I
ii,,- rate ot ". per 11111,1 tor itr-t e‘ty .lay , and 7-le1. 1.er lotto t I •
: 1, tort...Awe a:411. 4 tit-1.
W. (I. Wheeler. 51 if. FAX.ON. 111S
Wheeler, 11., • . r.', wen 11...reboil...to
A N ) (; R.1 IN Ill
• FIRE-1'1{00F W.
It useell vine and I It Sit, st
I 1 Ail T4
Le. r. .101,.. N. NI
o I 10111111 ••1,11 !IIIV(/•11311..
11E110USE.
Hopkinsville. emit
iceio 8..111 l'Overed fly It ..tt
0 0
0
A NATURAL R.1/111DT DOE
. Epileptic Fits, Falling Sickness. Ilyster.
ice, St. vaus Dance, lierronenets,
Hypochondria. Melancholia, In.
clarity, Sleeplessneas, Diz•
ziness, Brain lesd Spi-
nal Heakneu.
-
all
C. II. 1411"Nii,
SSOi 10 Polk Cansler
This medicine has direct action upon
the nerve centers, allaying all IrrItabill-
ties, and Increasing tho flow and power
of nerve fluid. It is perfectly harmless
and leaves no unpleasant effects.
FREE
- A 4 stunts. Hank ea Nerwrialllhassse, seut free to ICY addrsal
and poor pM1M5 Mb ,L1440
UM. medicine tree or chums.
L,IvERy, FEED AND s.11.I 1
.4111, 'r w lull
(lig. a
Spe::al Attention Given To arding Horses
Thy. ryntsetv has bees prepared by the Beeerargg
Par*. r • old. of Fort Ways., lad, asses unk and
Istiou is ...red undertow dtreektaa by the
KOENIG MED. CO.. Chicago, IlL
sold by Druggists at Cl per Mats& 6
Lame Sits, 51-75. 6 Botta.* ler 59.
A• FLAK.
A tik ES it Itii II a STAPP. Proprie!......
ALEX MOREL,A NFL, clerk,
Widen, Isoproveltient. First-Clams Beale,
rant and .'afia.
CRI and '71 Market, betweer 5th • d$116,
laat'lliVILLIS b. Y.
1
seer-east
s"as
:
HI RS. MIA AH S
CucurtibeT
ard
El er Flower
Cream
•
..t.
ott .1 . I a
'too.*
mitt
lost I • i
Ana .
oat r I
a,..
,
tt• belt •
I !,.
F. a m t e
I Itl • • .
watite.A.
• N! ' ••
FA
1, .• • I
ISE WOMAN
Ought . id
• HIGH ARNI
JUNE SINGER
SEIWIt4.17. MACHINE
•LCALI E IT WAS THE OE
ST
tiOW THEY ALL WANT
f op it doe, .u. Iteautif.1
1 work.
"1:11TE1 IEEE WInIrr„-; FeR 5 TEARS.Machine at Factory Pri
',nits IVA in anE:trzicd Iffrita
ENE MANUFACTRDIG
BELV1011.4E.
the Best In th3 World
The "DAVIS."
OVER HALF A MILLION IN 'LI
TOR TUNS, ETC ,
DAVIS SEWING MACHINE C
CATTON. 0. CLICA120,
Capac't.i.1ag Machines par D
EXPO5ITICik;
PARIS, 1 3E:0
E._:.
THE • OM r.':‘
ft
1
OR SEWING M ;4.! -
WAS A W A7 7 :1 7
WREELER
L GLOM
4 lilt "."/4„N
•-ifttS
•er-ry•-•••• ••••• eV,
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os..
t.". •
. E. WiretT, 11o/1k:ries illss I
OPIUM
••ibutto '
asmwniummasam.
.
ift
•
CO
EI
C) C5 45 41 El 40 411 11azirrs i .
o !illy Liver Pils,0 W712 
a
•
tis It!I ist,.I.1.111tool and anti-ma
latiat ,
0" ',.. i 
, , ,„; th,. .441elti tit hullo ... la
.,:‘ ,tt.t. O °II, tt riu I III their eutar4tit a AIL
114t-ti .,,v1..r.a. No one living in
 , .
0 rt.:Ea:aria' Regions 0
..7t .:.1 Ito witlieLt 1 In tit Their •
di, j•rt t . .15. Al tat lot of chills nil fe cr..i„,,,,.,‘,•.•“411t., ',Ilion. COW,. aud g ve•
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Lackina pri.fessiustal Selas. as, lie
41 1 u •t t p ism et shears. Usual for eta
ting paper. from a writnig table the
ilreeettig room to wish lie hail brill
ducted, awl with this implement pro
cessle.1 most consisolinoisly ta cut las
tisane's-hair 1111Wti t he ery rises.
When he had cleared alseit half the
skull he aecelentally stuck the is.nit ot
his Shear* 11110 Ms scalp ef his patient.
who. springing t.. his het great pain
and wrath, exclainiu-a:
"Can't yen toke care what peers.
als.ut? Do you call ysturself a hair-
dresser'?"
-A hairdr.s,er!" returned the aeton-
hshust sass-. s rtainly not. I ant etily
Professor 13laiik, vs-ry inueh at yeur
service, as you perceirs..."--Chicago Inter
Ocean.
Tight Lacing Once More.
It IS a trite but correct remark that,
as the human forum has been molded by
nature. the best shape is undoubtedly
that which she has given it. To endeav-
or to render it ms.re elegant by artificial
means is to change it: to make it much
smaller below and much larger above is
to destrey its bettlity: to keep it cased
up in a kind of domestic cuirass is not
only to deform it, but to exihose lhe in-
ternal parts to serious injnry. Under
such compreasion as is commonly prac-
ticed by ladies, the development uf the
hones, which are still tender, does not
take place confsumably to the intention
of nature, because nutrition is neeessa-
rily stopped, and they consequently be-
come twisted and deformed.
Those who wear these appliances of
tight lacing often complain that they
cannot sa upright without them-are
sometimes. indeed, compelles1 to wear
them during all the. twenty-funr hours;
a fact which proves to what an extent
such articles weaken the muscles of the
trunk. The injury does we fall merely
on the internal structure of the body,
but also on its beauty and on the temper
and feelings with which that beauty is
associated. Beauty is in replity but an-
other name for expressien of comae.
Lance, which is the index of sound
health, intelligence, joss' feelings and
peace of mind. All are aware that un-
easy feelings, existing habitually in the
breast, speedily exhibit their signature
on the countenance, and that bitter
thoughts or a bad temper spoil the
human expressien of its cemeliness and
grace.-New York Ledger.
A Negro Servant'. wit.
A copy of the Salem (Mass.) Gazette
of Ang. VS, 17ss, coutains the following
anecdote:
A gentleman in the state of Connecti-
cut regularly attended public worship
on the Lord's day with all his family;
on the Sunday evening he always cate-
chised his children and servants on the
principles of religion, and what they
heard the minister deliver from the pul-
pit.
He haul a negro man who never could
remember a note of the sermon, though
otherwise smart. At last his master
peremptorily teld him he wonld on Mon-
day morning tie him up and flog him.
.Next Sunday evening, when interro-
gated, he hail forgetten all. On Mon-
day morning his master executes his
threat so far as to tie him up.
The fellow then cried -ont, "Oh, mas-
ter, (spare me. for I remember something
the minister said."
"What is it?" said the master:
The fellow replied, -This much may
suffice at this time."
The master was so pleased with his
wit that he forgave him.
Too Much Lynch. Law.
First Citizen-Wall, we caught up
with the feller trot Stole your new over-
coat, an lynched him.
Second Citizen-Ha, ha! that's some-
thin like. Teach these coyotes they've
getter obey the laws o' the land. Hung
him, eh?
"No, we shot him full o' holes."
"Gee whittaker! He didn't have my
overcoat on, did he?"
"Jerusalem, partner, come to think,
Pm 'fraitl he did."
"Ye °tighter be arrested, every one Of
ye. This ere lynch law is a disgrace ter
civilization."-New York Weekly.
Streets of a Chines* City.
Consul (Tracey summarizes the condi-
tion of streets and highways of Foo-
chow. China, in the following report to
the department of state, Washington:
"There are no roads in this part of China.
The streets of Foochow are from six to
twelve feet wide, many of them covered
with atone slabs, which are filthy beyond
description, and are perfectly execrable.
We have no wheeled vehicles, and as a
consequence merely footpaths all
through the country."
Pets en Shipboard.
Cats and dogs have been found on
wrecks which apparently had been aban-
doned by their crew some time previens.
In several instances when vessels have
been abandoned the crews have, at great
risk to themselves, rescued their marine
pets. Pet monkeys make themselves
very much at home on board ship, and
are great favoritee with Jack.-London
Tit-Bits.
linatanteed,Care.
We authorize our advertimed drug-
gist to sell you Dr. King's New Dis-
covery for Coneumption, (*oughs anti
Colde, liven this "'minion. If you
are afflieteul with a Cough, Cold or
any Lung, Throat or Chest trouble,
and will tote this remedy as directed,
giving it a fair trial, and experience
no benefit, you flay return the bottle
and have your lll ( l nes. ref tin ded.
could not make the offer did we not
know that Dr. Kitug's New Diecovery
could be relied on. It never disap-
pointe. Trial bottles free at Itt. C.
Hardwick'e Drug Store. Large size
bOcand $1.M.
.■• •
N o shirt hiss been efeeted chief of
the Umatilla Indiane in t iregon.
•
Flity :spasms a Oar.
Had Mill. FL A. Gardner, of Visite-
fa, Ind., lived two thousand years ego
she would have been thought te be
poiteeesed by evil spirits. She wee
subject to nervous prostration, head-
aches, dizziness, backache, palpita-
tion and forty to fifty opasme a day
Though having been treated by eigh
physiciann for years without success
she was permanently cured by one
bottle of Dr. Miles' Restorative Ner-
vine. A trial Dottie of tine new and
wonderful medicine, aud a finely il-
lustrated treatise free at Buettner
Leavell'a drug store, who recom-
mends andguarantees it,
Ancient Lass arta Lan maker..
In linvient (1;..s nobody hut a lord
was slesened worthy to 4.atablish rules
of conduct for the people, and very
rides they %cert. too. The
Greeks at the time of the Trojan war,
the Jewit. tho Irish and the Anglo-
Saxons placed a money value on ev-
ery crime which man committed.
Thus it met about #6.1,000 of our
money to murder a king and
only $1,(.00 to kill a priest. If
the fine was not paid, then the
friends of t he king or the priest could
fall on the murderer and kill him.
If ono man scratched anothdr's
he had to pay for it. Such were the
taws of rbe lards, but as civilization
advanced and the common people got
meats in legislative aasemblica, crim-
inal jurisprudence took on dignity
and wisdom. Now wo have good
laws and virtuous lawmakers, aa a
general thing, but wo still maintain
, the notion that a lord is better than
anybody eltu. -nevi-4mA Leader
- j•f litl fifty, or (mod tierlrys el/ellen
tfri . It* 'ISA Ott etitte the only re.
ing KAM' Mr. Liellit Odor Ole theater
and go to his hoz accompanied by a
well dressed party -two lashes and
gentleitulii. I theught more- of
this. but al.eit to who shwa!
come into my rusen but the sei us( the
preprieter Ninriiiiig Wire toll 1114
way from the ettlets of 1111 eVellIt12; lie
rolulellIlloSID,ott Ilrop lilt() Illy r
oolli
BIIII have a chat with me. While talk
ing with him I swineily thoeight et Mr.
up in a Is's. so I nskesl my Iris-rid
if he knev the leader writer and sulsal-
nor. I was rather astenislied when I
heard there was no such name on The
Morning Wire. but to make assurance
dsmi.ly sure I took my Iris lei into the
theater and pointed Mr. Leslie out te
him. All knewledge of Mr. Leslie wuss
denied. aliil my friend wattles! to' give
the impostor in charge at (ince.- but I
asked hint to be quiet and sit still in my
room while I sent a note pp to Mr. Les-
lie, asking him to come and have a cig-
arAetftteer the curtain was down Mr. Leslie
walked in as hold as brass. lighted a
cigarette, and prepared for a chat; my
friend 1 (amid bee NVIIS being consumed
by inward temper, bat Inckily helti his
tongue. After wane general conversa-
tion 1 asked him how the proprietor of
The Morning Wire was, and after other
questions I asked him if he knew his son
(my friend sitting fuming in an arm-
chair).
"Oh, yes," said Mr. Leslie; "great pal
of mine; often slime with him; only left
him about an hour ago."
"You liar! you swindler!" shouted my
friend, unable to resist the temptation.
He could keep quiet no longer; he ttew
into the most violent temper, calling Mr,
Leslie every name he cOuld lay his
tongue to, and wanting to give him in
charge at once. To see Leslie cower
down, beg, pray, offer every apology,
was indeed a sad sight.
After we had kept him in agony some
time I gave directions that lie.should not
be allowed to return to his box, but pse
litely and firmly shown out of the theater.
It seemol that lie was the son of a doc-
tor in very fair practice in the south of
London, and he confessed that he had
bet-n successful at several theaters, bur
after the shock we gave him I do not
think it at all likeLy he eyer tried again to
get a box "on the cheitp."-Interview
London Tit-Bits.
Japanese Doetors.
A Japanese doctor never dreams of
asking a poor patient for a fee. There
is a proverb among the unshod frater-
nity of Japan. "When the twin enemies,
poverty and disease, invade a home. then
he who takes anght from that home,
even though it be given him, is a -rob-
ber."
"Often," said Dr. Matsumoto, "a doc-
tor will not only gise his time and his
medicine. freely to the sufferer, but he
will also give him money to tide over his
dire necessities. Every physician hair his
own dispensary, and there are very few
apothecary shops in the emiare.
"When a rich man calls in a physi-
cian he does not expect to be presented
with a bill for medical services. In
fact, no such thing as a doctor's bill is
known in Japan, although,nearly all the
other modern practices are in vogue
there. The doctor never aeks for his
fee.
"The etrict honesty of the people
makes this unnecessary. When he is
through with a patient a prosont is
made to him of whatever sum the pa-
tient or his frienns may deem to be just
couipensation. The doctor is suppers"'
to smile. take the fee, bow and thank his
patron."-..-San Francisco Chronicle.
Mistaken Identity.
A man who had evidently arrived by
the train walked into a boarding house
in a Texas town and asked:
"Is Mr. Day in?"
"What Day. sah?" asked the porter.
"What du I know about him? Do I
look like a detective? If Mr. Day ien't
in, tell Mr. Week to step out here."
"What week do you refer to, sah?"
"Oh, last week or week before Christ-
mas': Do yen take me for an almanac?
Who runs this shebang, anyhow?'
"De Widow Flapjack, sah."
"Well,-then, you tell her to takedown
her sign. I ries' en the sign out there.
'Boarding by Day or Week.' and now it
seems that both of 'em lit out. That
sign is pnt upithere to deceive the trav-
eling public. ;I don't believe there are
any such people living," and he picked
up his gripsack and swung himself on
board of a street car.-Texas Siftings.
Literature Didn't Start Them.
Eastern Man-Yes, Sir, it's a shame
the way this sensational juvenile litera-
ture is turning the heads of boys and
sending them west to fight Indians.
Western Man-Did you ever meet any
Indian righters?
"No. Whyr
' "Nothing. Only most of them can't
read."--Liood News.
Baron Arthur Rothschild, a nephew of
the head of the great financial house, is
serving his twelve monthsin the Freuch
army as a private soldier.
Happy Hoesiers.
Wm. Timmons, Postmaster of Ida-
ville, Ind., writes: "Electrie Bitter-
has done more for me than all other
medicines combined. for that bad
feeling arising from Kidney and Liv-
er trouble." John Leslie, farmer and
stockman, of same place says: "Find
Electric Bitters to be the best Kidney
and Liver medicine, made nie feel
like a new man." J. W. Gardner,
hardware merehant, same town, says:
Electric Bitters is just the thing for a
man who is run down and don't care
whether he lives or (lies; be found
new strength, good appetite and fel t
just like he had a new lease on life
Only 50c. a bottle, at It. C'. pant-
wick's.
• 4111111••-•----...-..
Douglas Jerrold.
His eountenanee was open and "bright
and showed nothing of that satirical
hitterneee for whieh lie was Po eminent.
Leigh Hunt, in proposing hia health on
one occasien. vaned -the bitter
)errold, with , honey under him." I
once ventures' to tt.II hint that several
members of the eltib were afraid of
him and his bitter tongue and shunned
conversation ,with !anion that aenount,
when be saidt to me with great energy,
'SSidziey. I have never in iny life said
or written a bitter thing of any one who
did riot deseive it."
And I must say that I have frequeritly
heard him speak of persons and thinge
in the took t!ftlirtillua arid beautiful and
even halite; language -metaphor- fol-
lowing metaphs a-, quaint corioeita grace-
ful images, beautiful ideas and
thought_s, all expreseed In one con-
tinual flow of eloquenee from a foun
tain inexhanstible. In tlie winter Jer
rohl always took a (their dose tAl the
finable, where Ile Silt w1411 MS cigar, and
whence be issued his wittietsme in his
dry and  I.sing manner, keeping us
all in a eontintious state of uproarious
laughter. -T. Sidney Cooper.
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Starve MIS nosiSTIMICe.
The vast amount of labor performed
by the heart In keeping all portione
of the body supplied with blood
not generally known. It beats 100,-
000 times, and forcee the blood at the
rate of les miles a day, whieli Is 3,
OM, 000,000 times and 150, etiO miles
In a life time. No wonder there are
so many Heart Failures. The first
nymptoms are snortnena af brea
th
When exercising, pain In the side or
stiumatill, fluttering, attiring In
throat, oppreeelon, then follow weak
an alarming condition.
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Nei-tura sin being ft good rented,' fer 'Am
ides-
nee.. Hu% i lig lawn troul..e.1 in lb,. way for thr
ee
year., and obi...ling a. I loti•ly mop ate. 
1 have
utled Or. tirrenC. nrit ith gre
at la nein.
I have a Iwu n  Wit tithe Seri. ra to
 many
of my friends, who have been much 
benetItted
itc
NI/1,U, II. HILL
II Union et reel, Concord, N. 1i."
VIP- Dr Greene. the successful specialists, in
ettring all form. td DelYV011111/111d chronic 11111CR
Pelli
35 lith street. New York, ean be eop
oulted
free, tw Nona or by letter. Call or wr
ite him
shunt the crier. or send for sympton blank to 
ell
out. and a letter fully explaining the d
isease.
iris ins advice, Ac , will be returned free.
The Host tineeestifal Remedy ever
 Moor.
eyed, as It is certain In Its effects and dues ou
t
blister. 1tead proof
Kendall's Spavin Cure.
1.irms it,.. K, Ark., a us. .1, N.U.
Da. H. J. IIIMDALL
(lents-It Is with the greatest .,,thifaction
 that
Inform you that 1 I, aveetire.1 !la totaiaingdanwaea
;
Sweeties. SlosulderJelni Lamiteness. P
iles
John Lomeli...a. Lant
rarao
E•re Foot. I n••rk
ing
suiront“. u , it rut.. that all with heintairs
Sparta Cure. It I. the haat Liniment f,4 m
ane!
heast I ha., ever lop .1. I re.....111111.41-1 it tc
. all horse
owners-Routes ;hitt I have a oriod,,n are •alit
atiite.,
hut without Liniment would 44 ort lead. 
I
have friends h,. d it for Wareing.
 and
Bruise.. anA cured ilit.ni. They iltty 
lite hen
trul), U. 8. WELLS.
Kendall s Spavin Cure.
:1! •4 V ea,. Co!n Dee 21. 14111.
Inv 11. J. Igssi,Li. •, ,-tar.di Falls, Vt.,
O.-IA.-la the • Ar traat.•1 
gen•Itall'a
Spaelni`ure a Itour f pa • in .4 ...cell ) cars stand-
ing tt heti% .s.tol 11.1•I completely
the an.) retit•.5.-.1 thy. enlarge
ment. Have worv,-,1 1.,.. bort.. 5ery har
d ever
pint., he never 1144 01 -.in ant lannenela neither
can any dideranc.:. of the hoc
k.
F. lit Cuut.t.S.
.ind Li uty,
Prier AL per bottle, nr 11;.r bottles for
*5. Ali ilruggigto hare it or cora 1
1. t II
foe wpm. or it will be scot to any ad.
drrots on rreeipl of prise by the propel:-
tors.
DR. B. 1. KENDALL CO.,
Enesburgh Falls. Versed.
VIGOR OF ME
Eas,ly Quickly, Permanently Restored.
...  
 
Debility. ar,1 all
the train .4 evli• n•nt early ern.re••r Inter rico:wawa
the revolts Itf overwork. alAknems. worry, ale. 
Fun
strength. devektpment. •nd tono ill•en to every
organ and p rtscn .4 the Net.. Simple, nature!
methods Immediate imp?, vesuent seen. Failure
Inl 21141 references. B..* eziaansAlune
and yr. f. mailed *ettled . free. Addrem
BRIE MIDIOAL CO  BUFFALO. R. Y.
S2 I.
$24.
1,000 Cenulne Tyler Curtain Desks $21 and
$24 Nat Spot Cash.
Hs. SIM? •ntlque oak ntandard
 Tyler Desks.
4et.01n. long by 30.111.. bleb. Mier and Dust
Proof. Zinc Bonen) under drawers: patent; 
Bram,
lined Curtain; IN,Itabedilak. N% ridi
ng Table: 6 Tum-
bler lock; one ha k set'uring all 
drawers; heavy
cardboard Filing Best... Cunt...ant lat 
end; 110...15-51
iliti•bel Rs, t; Kiteino.in Ann 4
•Intlett;
SOU lbw Erie...F.0. K. at 
Factor). 0114. act.
Also 1,000 Antlau• Ash Desks.
Wes 400e. - as ab•••meneep
t made . (Solid
Antique A.h. . A ws oak. 
right 800 lba.
Price r 0 is ,tu Fraet...ry. Salt !Net. stoma.
fr. un our In.!, , '5. fin t..ry e
tin.ct. Made and .1d
WAelY hell.' Yr LER DESK CO.. St. Lou
ls. Mo.
•: . sat fount.,
.15 wk.,.
I free, eet,.
B. R. BOURNE,
DENTIST.
Office over 5 . tut:aide-11's I-Avteery.-
alb (reel. 11.1 K)
etint and
01\at til,t'..\\§\S
LADIES' FAVU. ITE
it 'ways Ikettable 5 r Sate. nu
OK,,, as iKeti It) laouttau.1 I t% •1 ail over the
1 •Ased soot,. at trte Old I•ort.t.'s Mutate Moll
Praetor. for A • ears, aad I a ....1 result.
INDIsPl.ois %BILE ..1 MIL&
Money retain. tit nut iv .tpliesettto .1. send
• •IllIirwit tor Sealed particulars and m.o..
Ws may tumor known to fail r. itte.ly by mail.
int want) a co.,
114 North Save- al St., 2;.. 1.,nds. Ms
One Dellar Weekly
Buys a good gold watch by our club
system. Our 14 carat patent stiffen-
en goiti Cases are warranted for twen-
ty years. Waltham or Elgin move-
ment-reliable arid well known,
Stem wind anti set. Mating or /p-
en cow. Lady's or gent's size.
Equal to any 475 watch. We mill
one of theie Witlelier tor #:*4 ear% ,
hot! WWI to any adilrems by regietered
Mall, or by express, ('. O. , ith
privilege of ex 4111111811ffil.
Our agent at Durham, N. C.,
write.: "Ilia jeweler.' !MVO reit-
reseed they ilon't know 114ow sae Mill
(01111041 1(111.11 Mfirk for the motley,
hie got reliable agent wanted it(
eneli place. Write for pat Ovular.
Est root 1% ATUll
4/4 and nil Nialden lane, N. Y.
--
rap •
s ruin. I toll, a a
Salary $26 P. r Week.
1\ 1111 timid figents I , -ell "Ill
gen, . merehaiiii:se. Ni. 
og
%boy, 4.4 .10 54111 In. Villa Ito " I.1 I ' 
Wm.
tor further iidot whir-.
.%titutil,NlvitAl.st 1'1'1.1 ,
17u. W. st I um Buren sir, .
Melt, itIW IV Ills •
sitit,
-
!legit+ luny egree though hem
• 4111. ----
It i%4 !Iii
WI:1'N It Ii'/. ltirer4 halve 
no
Mid h) ? 1.11•110)
beelines. tile) nre please', 111 tehttoi
and happy. in result*. A pH ter the
nitaitusle. For Sale by H. C. Ildril-
wiok.
To seek I lie redrew. of grit-Vattern
lay g is. law 15 like sheep running
for etielter te a biamt.le hurdle.
-rats
Our xperience eovere many
ruaey p Its soil ninny bi!ls. Our ille
are smaller, or pills era mmeller and
our bills are lonelier when we ore De
Wilt's Little Early Risers. For sale
by IL C. Hardwick.
Wrong doing brings with wrong
thinking.
•
Children Crii for Pitcher's Caste&
The eiesence of all vu'garity lire in
want of seusatiou.-Itueani.
Shiloh's Lamar' iteenedy-
Shilotee Catarh Remedy, a !nerve-
Mu cure for Catarrh, Diplithera,
Canker Mouth, and Head-Ache
With each bottle there is au ingen-
ious Nasal Injector for the most suc-
cessful treatment of these compianita
Withoute xtra charge, Price 50 cents.
Sold by WYLY A Kirtmmirr
Of all counterfeits there is none
more contemptible than count, rfeit
humility..
Dr. Hale's Household Tea.
Is the great blood purifier aud
nerve tenic. It acts upon all time se-
cretions of the system, enabling the
liver and kidneys to' preform their
proper functions, giviug tone and
strength to the nervous eysteni, a
certain in cure for despepsia. Two
months' treatment for Sue. Get a
free sample at It. C. Hardwick's
drug store.
We can help another to live but no
maim call help another to die.
.
Shileh's t ussamptlor Care.
This is beyond queetion the most
successful Cough Medicine we heve
ever sold, a few dose. invariabi: cure
the worst eases of Como, Croup, and
Bronchitis, while it's wonderful suet
iu the cure of Consumption o
without a tiarallel in the history ti
medicine. Since it's first discovery
it hes been sold on a guarantee, a test
wLich uo other nitwits:I •si eau staud
lf you have a Cough we earnestly ask
you to try it. Piice 10 cee. cent
411b. 
The man who liars 011e talent and. is
ituproviun it sill soon have teu.
You may cough and cough and
cough ai.ti cough Lut you will not if
you take De Witt'. cough and Con-
sumption Cure. For sale by H. C.
Hardwick.
Evil is 'nor t dat,gerouti a hen it
looks most 1,ke good.
team Baby was ack. we gavottes iseta A.
When sae was • MIK she cried for Cas
torta
/Men she became 51as, she clung 
to Craton,.
Shia sbe bad Children, Me filitVet 
them (amnia
•
PaLeoce, the second bravery of
man, is, it, flow., greater than the
Igneranee it the ne-ritn of De
Witt's Littile Early Risern is a iiiis
fortune. These little pill.. gulate
the liver, eure headache, dyepepsia,
bail breli eonetipation aiiti
For sale lie R. C. Hardwick.
•
A large number (if men in Week-
u ninke their liviug by writing
Co go toque-We speechee.
Wspepsia rue Liver Complaint.
Is it not wort() the small price oh
15 cents to free yinireeti of ev
symptom or these distreteting c i•re.
plaints, it you think so call et oui
store aud get a 1.ottle of Shiloh's
Vitalizer. Every blittel,lito. a print-
ed guarant.e it, use accordingly,
and if it (lore you no good it w vont
you nothing. Sold by Wt & BUlt-
NETT.
A genius proposes to transmit p• w.
er fn.in Niagara to run the Wurld's
Fait insehinery.
•
YOU don't Walit a torpid liver.
You don't want a bad e plex ion
N'ou don't want a bad breath,. You
olou't want a headache. Then sew
De ‘Vitee Little Early Risers, the
fatuous little pills. For sale by It C.
11 ardwick.
Why Doe't tau Stop.
Coughing before the entire mucous
membrane lining the air passages
leading to the lungs becomts inflam-
ed, as it surely will be from a cough
neglected. There is but one remedy
that gives instant relief and cures
quickly. Dr. Hale'e Household
Cough Cure dunes every kind of
cough from a uhriple cold to incipient
2tuisuniption. and 50e bottles at
FL C. Herdwick's drug store.
Forty-eight ((tags coaches carrying
the United States flair were held up
last year.
Yen are In a Bad Fix.
But we will cure you if you will
pay us. Our weever is to the Weak,
nervous and debilitated, alto, by
early evil habits, or later indiecre-
tious, have trilled away their vigor of
body, mind and manhood, and who
sutler all those effects which lead to
premature deeay, consumption or in-
sanity. If this means you, sand for
anti read our BOOK OF LIEN, writteu
by time greatest Specialist's of the day
and 'gent reeled) for it cents in blIIIIII/
Address Dr. Parker's Medical all
Nu.rIeal. Institute. 151 North. Sitru
sithville. 'few".
In Buffalo one Id street rail-
way comers lifty-four railroad tractor
in its couree.
hen IP. Hell. ,
s -
Druggist t•f Lexington,' Ky., says
Hon lir. Hale's Weinehold reinediee
emisisting of Dr. /II ale'“ Houeehold
roug II Cure, Dr II ale's Household
WH Y I THE ntitment and lir. liale'e Household
W. L. DOUCLAS l'ea are the hest millers are has ever
S3 SHOE CENUEM EN Ind in his More. '1'l
lis is owing to the
ra BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MOUT?
It Is a wean, iii1 II.• tar k• •-r 4 ,4 thread
to hurt the ft, ....mit. of the beli 111..• calf, at yllab
Sad easy. and baastasa we mai, 55110,1 0 flail
t•tiusals and-
aftwentt.
shoe ever offeretl at this price • /UMW grade as cue-
41 Well Alia., lino rag,
S 3 .41.4 hear,. nue esti,.
$2• .91.n
Boy 1....151. •s' ""
Ladies "" hrIlt
'1".".1i;!•'?".:4(iii:` •• ' '''' 5 ''' A'' 7 ' „f
X litre then...ten
Itallan. toe it,.t • ...I err. /r. MIlem' Pills pipeethly rare .
* • Moslem d on the . ' I very noiell regret to have to give hint binouptipm0. bad I sato, 4f111.01 51111(1-
.is
, tirdiv. 0,,,,,14,1.1 " "`, I. !'`,,I  , _1, ',' ,-af,c ' lip bet *leo *left IIIM mud, itieeene ,
W.41.'014' l L 4'4,1 41s;Aren;FLISterku S44#14. 1 . 
Pell, ignia ilea!, Ill liana( , an 1.,..f I
Iti the he* 11(-1(1 te *Melt lib ItIlleettl &wig, gft Hs. ss1111 h. Um., al littek
1 ii,,,,,,Ptit PO' Ile - t TI hittio Ittolitiott 00, Not litatitoill'a. 
, . ,.
great merit of these [ovular refute.
slim They . invariably give great
matisfect save many doctors' bills
and work wonderful cures. Every-
hotly ml 1(1 use them. 25 and ."Ale siz-
es at It. Hardwick's drugstore.,
_ e -
A frill In Norway must be able to
bake bread before she can have a
beau.
•
sassas-s,;:. " AsenastracrearTa
Imminsv 
eljT-114-1111Life
) lb fore taking stock it i c
ytqck b ) reduced as much
this, we have inaugurate
prices which will wa-rer,
I fw it ill13, as space w& rot
gains in this.sw9ep:
1:,11'. :III wool
Nlen's hs•r•liirts,
-ro at 7.1e,
tomary and essential that
as possible, in order to do
a ChEARAWJE SAI E, at
a raiiti sale. We quote
allow quitations of al bar-
;Mil colt Will. '1 1 1 •,':; I
Ctilisl's :11111
•
l'Illt/C•4, 111111
(:hc% ' at never
Lgie.
• , 1 11,1,.1.-.1.61.1., %idle 111111 volorid. 1
Nitm's Merino 1 '11,11,r.hirl-,
-N1(711'g ail %:-,--•of
at 50o.
Nien's all wool
_ _ _
 _
idle and coli wed, go
. ,
•
Men's All %void Undershirts,
mind's lair, go at 7:'s
ae k , latest (nit go at
---Speeial bargains in lIrawer. Latindried and Unlai
Shirts, Overcoats &e.
Now Is The Time To. Secure liargails At
'rho P. 54 Bargain store!
;fish Corner, iith and:Maio.
CO-OPERATIVE YACHTING.
An English Method of Cruising 
Without
Buying an 4.2pensise Boat. 
rmstrong de Carey9
It is becoming more and more popular
every year in Englausl for steamers to
go out with passengers bound on a regu-
lar yachting cruise. In summer they go
cruising up among the fiords of Norway
and visit the North cape. In winter
they go to the Metliteranean or the West
Indies. A lot of people on pleasure bent
engage passage and have all the pleasure
of a cruise on a steam yacht without the
trouble and (suspense of owning one.
Richard J. Goodwin. a retired mer-
chant of this city, who has made a trip
on one of these vessels to the North cape,
said in conversation with a reporter re-
cently: "I wee tielighted with my ex-
perience. and clets't know of a better way
to spend an outing. Captain R. D. Lun-
ham was the pieneer in this service. He
commanded the British ate:inter Ceylon.
and ran her with great succees on various
pleasure cruises to Norway, the Baltic
and the Mediterranean. He then pur-
chased the so-a:trier Victoria. She is a
beautiful vessel of over 1,Sou tons and
fitted up like the most luxurious of pri-
vats yachts. Her saloons are paneled
in different cohorts! tuarblits, and she is
lighted with electric tights. tact
nothing could exceed the be inty and
elegance of the Victoria's (Mines. I was
so much pleased with her when I went
on board to inspect her that I engaged
pottage at once.
-There were sixty-eight pameengers on
board when we left the Tilbury docks,
below London. for our twenty-tive days'
cruise to Nerwegiam horde and the Cape
of the Midnight Sim. Nearly all of the
passengers were English, brit we had
three or four froun Brooklyn and New
York. We left the Thanwei on JUTle 27,
and at 8 o'clock that night hail cleared
the Sore and stood out into the North
sea. The wind and sea increased and
shook las tip somewhat, and the next day
it blew almost a gale. Most of the pas-
sengers put in an appearance at the
breakfast table. however. As the day
wore on the sea and wind continued to
increase, and many of the passengers
sought the seclusion which Lien- state-
rooms granted. By noon of June 29 we
ran into smooth water again and were
able to make an acquaintance with each
other. A pleasant party it preyed to be.
-We reaehed the Norwegian (utast that
day at the little village of Scieiesnaes.
quaint old Norwegian place. where a
government officer rattle Oa board and
remained with us fur the rest of the
cruise, which was through sheltered
passages up the coast. After leaving
Scuslesnaes we entered the Fiord Har-
danger, and by 6 o'clock the next morn-
ing anchored in the chartning bay of
Odde. surrounded with snow capped
hills. We remain"! here thirty-sex hours,
our steam launch tnaking frequent trips
to the shore. so we had a chance thor-
oughly to inspect the town. •
"From Odde we ran up through a long
line of fiords. seeing on every hand the
grand Norwegian scenery. until we fin-
ally arrived at the North cape, anti from
its !tern heights beheld the Midnight
sun. It weLe a trip I never can forget,
and one of the nenit satisfactory in every
respect which 1 ever made. It was not
an expensive trip either. In fact. I re-
gard such a trip as the perfection of eco-
nomical enjoyment.
"The expense ..f such a trip as I have de-
scribed is about ten dollars a days which
cannot be considered large censidering
the accommodations offered and the lux-
ury in which oue truvels."-New York
Tribune.
She Fount' II Ins 'Out.
A cenele of Erin's ems were taking
their noonday rest en Court street Fri-
day, and I beard ciao of them ask iss
csaiquanion:
"Hew is it. Mike, that yez don't spend
the money that yez used t' r
Mike ejected about a quart of tobacco
juice from between his lips and replied:
Denny. I'll tell yez. Ya sees,
I get tile sixteen dollars ivery .wes.k, an 1
used to tell the eld lady that 1 wits oely
gettin tin dollars. I wily put tin dultars
in wan pocket for the old lady an the
other six in me other poeket for nieself,
d'y' see? Well, abent three weeks ago,
sure, forgot to separate the money, an
when I got home I handed the old 'asks-
the whole sixteen dollars. A little who&
after she sex t' me: •
" *How much did yez claim Ens week,
MoikeT
" Tin dollars,' sex Ot.
" 'Th' dollar/a,' sez she.
"An thin it kern t' Hie all In a minute,
an I sex: 'Oh, he must ha' tried a mistake
an given rue tenure wan else's motley.
Give it here 't me an '11 tek it back t'
him agin.' But the divil a penny would
she gimme, an the very next day she
kim down t' see th* boss. Of course she
found out that I was niakin nie siXteen
dollars a week, an now I have US gis'e
her leery cent."
And then the boss came alcurils and or-
dered them to go to work before Denny
hash a chance to convey his sympathy.-
Brooklyn Citizen.
Abbreviation* In Letter*.
Emerssun said that "in a letter any ex-
pressiens may be abbreviated rather
than those of respect and kindness;
never write •Yours tally.'" But, be it
said with all respect, this smacks of ped-
antry. The close of a letter is mere for-
mula, and is precisely that part which,
in writing to a trend, may without risk
of misunderstanding be cut shout or dis-
pensed with. But tiO haste or degree ef
familiarity excuses carders expressions
in the letts.r itself. Written wsusls stand
by themselves; t lie tone of the. voice and
the glance of the eye, which often con-
vey more than half the intianing. are not
there as footnotes; many and many 'an
unintentional sting has been planted by
a clumsy phrase or halting expression
The same principle holds gi Hsi in
ve rag' t ion. - lac k wood' b SlagaZi
H• Wanted to keep sundae.
Mrs. Gamut' (as she canie in' from
churchs-Sometimes it is very hard work
tit listen to Dr. Thirdly'14 SerMon.
Ciazzam-That's the reas.an I don't go
to church. 1 d•sn't believe in working 011
Sundity.-Ilarp•es Ilitzar.
• • --
Rev. II. A. MeIS nald preset'.
e I his farewell sermon Sunday
night at Die Christian eh ureta
to a large:am! attentive audi-
ence. Ile has miale many frietels
during Isle irojeurn In MIR elty who
Illes' Nerve sad Liver PIlle
Act on a new prinelpal-regulatingi
the liver, st•ensicli and bowels 1
throu h the tierree. A new diseny-
cdt
Will do all inds of Work on EN GINS, BOILERS, SAW
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